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Student
dies
suddenly

LASC divided; third
election .set for fall

._

.

By Glenda Fauntleroy
'

Flu complications
claim life of
21-year-old senior
Hilltop Staff Reporter

A 21-year-old senior in the School
of Business died Wednesday at 4:20
p.m. of a sudden heart attack caused by complications brought on by an
influenza viral infection.
Natalie Vann, a business' management major who
was due to graduate
in December 1988,
died at Providence
Hospital after doctors tried unsuccessfully to revive

Maynard Clarke voices his concern during the Liberal Arts Student Council meeting.
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This week:

ings and attitudes and finish what
we're frying to accomplish here,''
said Maynard Clarke, LASC
president.
The council was split in its opinion
to revoke or approve the ousting of
Johnson. Beard, along with several
Other members argued to let Johnson
stand as president. He contended that
:here was not just reason to dis::iualify Johnson because both can:lidates, ' JOhnson and Kelvin Jones,
violated campaign rules, and the on- ·
ly difference was that Jones handed
in a written complaint.
''We as council members have a
duty to reflect what the Liberal Arts
sutdent body wants," said Beard. ''If
we vote to disqualify a candidate,
who the .students elected, because of
a contestation, we are not representing the student body,'' he added.
Council member Daniel Goodwin
moved that the body reconsider its
O Continued on page 3
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her. According to
Linda Lawrence, a
close .friend of Va.no Natalie Van·n
who 1s also a senior
in the School of Business, Vann' s
heart stopped while doctors tried .to
pump flui~from her heart. Vann had
no prior heart problems.
' ;
''I'm tryin'g to understand ~hy
she's gone,'' Lawrence said. ''I
understand the medical reasons, but·
hy her?''
_
A spokesperson from Providence-; . Hospital , Mona Walters, said , that
due to Vann' s age and the unusual
circumstances surrounding her death,
the case h3s been referred to the D.C.
Medical Examiner.
''She had a serious viral cold or flu
and had a heart attack," said Faye
Brinkley, mo1her of the deceased .
''I was stunl'led," said senior Dftnna Stewart after learning about
Vann. '' I was hoping that it Wasn't
the sa me Natalie, but I knew deep
down in my heart that it was. "
Vann was an ho nor st udent who
has been on the Dean's List for the
past three semesters and was a
member of the Society of the Advancement of Management (SAM).
A Wake will be held for Vann on
Monday, April 25, at 9:00 a.m. until
12:50 p.m. with a funeral following
at 1:00 p ..m at the Upper Room Baptist Church located at 60 Burns St.,
N.E.
Donations and flowers may be sent
to: Ms. Faye Brinkley, 5180 Eastern
Ave . , Apt . 303, Washington , D.C.

Hilltop ·Staff Reporter

In a meeting filled with confusion
and often intense arguments, the
Liberal Arts Student Council resolv·
ed to hold a third presidential election next fall.
The move rescinds the council's
April 7 decision to disqualify the
nomination of newly elected .president Augustus Johnson due to campaign violations.
Throughout the meeting several
council members gop involved · in
heated quarrels and personal attacks
were exchanged. Bostic Beard, LASC
vice president , once referred to
another council member as '' a
knothead ." This division among the
council hampered its process to
decide Johnson's fate.
''This council hasn't done anything
we've tried to do all semester, so we
need to put aside our personal feel-

Qy Angela Callahan

,
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1,900 seniors prepare
ay 14 graduation
for
•

'

By Eric Smith
lii,lltop Staff Reporter
,,..

•
Photo by frank Uyrd

The R,v,. Jim Bevel told students that the dream was not dead.

Bevel speaks at Howard
Civil rights activist rekindles flame
''Non-violent confrontation is
scientifically sound," said Bevel.
Hilltop Staff Reporter
' 'It allows you to teach them what
they don't know. It restores the
The Reverend Jim Bevel has community rather than leaving
been at the forefront of the half the population dead,'' he
American civi l rights movement
added.
for nearly three decades.
Although he is twenty years
First a!! a young seminary stuolder a11d two shades grayer, the
dent in Tennessee and later as the passion in Jim Bevet• s voice is as
chief strategist for Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr . and the Southern strong as it ever was. When asked
about the current state of affairs
C hristian Leadership Conference, within the civil rights struggle ,
Bevel ha s been witness to some of
Bevel said,' 'black leaders have
tl1e most historical moments in this traditionally negotiated advancountry's history.
tages for themselves while neglecOn April 4, 1968 he was stan- ting the needs of the whole''.
ding just below the balcony on
-A religious man with a firm
which Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
bel'ief in scientific principles, Jim
\Vas assassinated . In 1967, Bevel
is a complex man. He is a
was the key vo ice that convinced Bevel
staunch Republican at a time in
King to denounce the war in Viet- America when the majority of
nam . In 1960, he perso nally in- blilcks are Democrat~. H e does
structed 5000 students in non- not, and will not support the canviolent tactics-1he very st udents
dirlacy 9f Jesse L. Jackson for lhe
that help desegregate the buses in
D Continued on page 3
Burmingham in 1963.
James Wright

~.

As the close of classes nears, the
mad rush to complete fina ls and
prepare for graduation begins for
So me 1,900 students on the H oward
Uni versity campus.
''The pace picks up and even
though they say that they are not going to get excited, they do. And some
are happy and so me are sad, and
that's to be expected -- if they are not
graduating," said Vernice William,
director of th,e educational advisory
cer1ter in the College of Liberal Arts.
Although the 1,900 number is
remini scent of the amount of
graduates in 1987, according to the
university's Office of"the Registrar,
th~ number of students graduating
each year is significantl y lower than
the o riginal number of new entrants
four years prior.

classes, some come in taking a reduced load because of scores on various
placement tests and some students
(especially liberal arts students) feel
a need to travel abroad and broaden·
their horizons,'' she said . ''They
don't fee l the need to get out of
school so fast .''
Howard added that some students
change their majors quite often or
some fai l classes and are slowed
down .
''Another reason st udents don't
graduate on time is that they get uptight about having to join the army,' '
she sa id . ''That was pretty prevalent
during the Vietnam War and it's being to pick up again."
According to Howard, the decreased number of graduating students has
'' been going on for the past 20 years.
This is nothing new . Its almost just
another step to go to college for five
yea rs,'' she said.
But, according to some students,
counselors are just as responsible for
st udents graduati ng as stu dent s
themselves.
''I think the counselors have a
responsib lilty to the students to let
them know where they stand," said
Suzanne Alexander, a junior in the
School of Communications.
''I think that sometimes students
don't know the new requirements for
graduation. But it' s up to the student
to keep in contact with the counselor
too,'' she said.
The university administers degrees
in May, August and December.
Many of the students scheduled to
receive their degree in August will go
through the graduation processional
without permission in order to avoid
returning a year later to march .

For example, university records
show that approximatel y 2 ,500
freshmen entered the university in the
Fall of 1984. ln 1988, between 1.875
and 1,900 students are listed as
graduates on May 14.
'' If they do not meet the financial
or academic obligations, then they
are not recommended [to graduate) ,"
said a representative from the School
of Business' academic advisor' s
o ffi ce.
''It's thei r ,fault that they don't
care. We don't go out and hunt
them,'' said the. spokesperson , who
declined to provide her name. ''The
students in the School of Busi ness
have a scheme and they should.knov1
what they need to take,'' she said .
But, according to Howard, there
are many reasons why students don 't
''The university has a regulation
graduate on time.
''Money is involved, some don't that a student who does not fulfill all
have the money to keep up with t_heir the requirements does not walk,''

Journalist will
give graduation ·
keynote address

'

Alan Hermekh
Special to the Hilltop

Ed.ward
P.
Morgan,
longtime reporter with CBS and
AB(: News, and cl1ief
respondent for the ''In the'
Public Interest'' radio nCtwork
will deliver the main address ai
Howard University's commencement exercises to be held
May 14 at 10 a .m. on the Yard
of the main campus. The
university will confer on
Morgan the honorary doctor of
letters degree.
Approximately 2,000 can~idates will receive degrees, certificates or military commissions. The university's radio
and television stations,
WHUR-FM.
96.3,
and
WHMM-TV, Channel 32, will
broadcast the ceremony live~
Morgan's career in journalism started with a job at the
Seattle Star in 1932. Moving to
United Press International in
1934, he worked in Hawaii,
thro11ghout the west coast and
in Mexico City before .going to
the Chicago Daily News
Foreign Service in 1943'. With
0 Continued on page 14
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said Howard. ''I_see them do it. I see
O Continued on page 14
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Number of foreign students
sparks federal investigation

J

orking hard behind the scene
to make fashion happen:

House examines international enrollment, tuition
By Naomi S. Travers
John Branch

Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

Drug conference
planned, 2
Funds sent to
Gaskins '. , p. 3
New York primary,
analysis, p. 4
'

Blues revived
across u.s., ,p. 8
Tennis team wins
MEAC, p. 13
'

Members of a H ouse Appropriations subcommittee questioned
Howard University officials last week
about the large number of foreign
students enrolled at the university,
which receives two thi rds of its
operating funds from the federa l
government .
Rep . William Natcher (D-Ky),
head of the appropriations panel that
~pproves the funding, raised the issue
or-foreign students with l 'tljversity
President James E. Cheek.
.Foreigners make up about lb . ~r
cent of the enrollment at Howard and
they pay the same tuition as U.S.
citizens.
•
I. King Jordan , president of
Oallaudet University, was also questioned about high foreign enrollment
at the schbol designed to educate the
hearinng impaired. Gallaudet also
depends heavily on federal funds.
At Gallaudet, the foreign student
enrollment is approximately 12 percent. International students pay 20
percent more for tuition than U.S.

•

citizens· at the university
Last week, James E. Cheek ~old
subcommittee members that since its
founding in 1867, Howard Universi' ty has always had a substantial
number of foreign students, mostly
from .the Caribbean and Africa.
Cheek said that there are few countries where he cannot pick up the
phone and speak to a high ranking
official who is a Howard graduate.
He added.that it is in the U.S.'s national interest to continue admitting
foreign students to Howard.
In a report to the subco'mmittee,
the Department of Education said it
will conduct its own investigation of
the number of foreign students at
Howard.
D.u ring the Carter administration,
the government considered raising
the tuition for foreign students, but
killed the measure after strong opposition from the university.
The Reagan administration has
propo_sed a $175.6 million 'federal appropr1at1on for the university next
year, up $3.4 million from last year's
award.
•
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Fashion
show director ,'
I
A.B. Walker

'
By Gale Mitchell
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The hum of conversation and
laughter was easily heard as the
models prepared for the final practices
of
''Kenkai, ''
the
'

.

Undergraduate Students Assembly's
(UGSA) 1988 Spring Black Arts
Festival fashion show.
Tonight the audience will hear
music and see models, but only at the
curtain call will the audience get a
glimpse of the students whose
creative minds organized and
choreographed what is being boosted
as one of the campus' most unique
fashion showings.
Arthur Walker, called A.B. by
friends and colleagues, is one of the
students behind the scenes. The
23-year-old senior acting/drama major from Dallas, Texas is the advisor/ choreographer for tonight's
Cramton Auditorium spring show.
'' A.B. is alright to work under. He
doesn't pressure yol!.i_" said Troy
Gant, a sop.h.oinorejnJlie s·c hool of
Business and Public Administration.
Gant worked with Walker in the '87
Homecoming fashion show.
Walker was the coordinator of last
spring's fashion
show, the
choreographer and artistic director
for the 1987 Homecoming fashion

show, and has even modeled in a t'ew
past shows.
''Preparations for the show are going wonder and the models are doing
a fantastic job,'' said Walker, who is
excited about tonight's set design ..
''The set will be different and more
professional than past year's,'' he
said .
·
·
-'But despite all the glitter audience
members usually see, Walker said
there are some problems that fashion
show staffers have to work around.
One major problem, he said, is
students tendency to attach a stigma
to the models.
''The biggest problem that we have
is the stereotypes that have been put
on the fashion show per.s onnel,'' said
Walker.
He said that the stereotypes1nclude
a preterence for t1&ht-sk1nned, . . with
long hair, as well as individuals in cliques or those familiar with people in
charge of the show:
According to Walker, the
~t_ereotypes are not true, but he did O Contlnued on page 14
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Student publications
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Photo h)' Susan Harewood

Sophomore Eriko Vaughn performs during Blac k Arts Festival.

Howard ends annual
Spring Arts Festival
By Kalena Hammock
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Despite the cooi temperatur.es,
the activities presented during the
week of the Black Spring Arts

Festival proved to be a success.
Wednesday afternoon, Ho,vard
st udents were treated to two hours

of live music in the Py.nchout in
the Armour J. Blackburn Center
during a ''Day of Jazz'' presented
by ''The Project,'' a jazz band
composed of Howard students.
The band played to a large
crowd of students at the lunchtime
concert. The group played selec-

•

tions from both jazz and rhythm
and blues music.
Students seemed to enjoy having Jive music at the Punchout.

Freshman Iran Waller who enjoyed the concert said, " It \vas
. _. pretty good and the drummer was
r
'fantastic. They played a jazzy type
of R&B music. It was 4 Jike a
smal ler version of the music group
·Maze.''
Thursday evening, Ho,vard
graduales were given a chance. to
share a few laughs with students
in the Punchout during ''Comedy
Night." Howard graduate Roland

•

i

•
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''Buddy'' Le wis enterta ined
students on topics ranging from
Howard womer1 to foreign
students.
One of the most popular events
will be this year's spring picnic on
Saturday. Free food, drinks and tshirts will be offered to st udents
with an I.D. ''The Project will also
perform and there will be a D.J.
to play music.
Oliver Johnson, chairman of
the festival and vice-coo-rdinator
for the U.ndergraduate ' Student
Asscation (U.G.S.A.), said that
the Picnic will be limited to
Howard students.
''The picnic will be easier to
co ntrol with just Ho,vard
students. We 'are not say ing that
we don't want the community, but
it's just that you have more problems with larger crowds of people,'' Johnso n 'said.
If rain iS predicted, Johnson
says that the picnic will be cancelled Friday and will be held Saturday, April 30.
Since last year's spring picnic
\Vas rained out, students are anticipating·cJear skies for this Saturday's picnic. Janella Newsome . a

copies of the magazine are distributed
By Kenneth Crumpton
nationally.
•
· HilltOp Staff Reporter
For the second consecutive year,
The staffs of three campus publica- _ the Departme~t of Journalism's
tions were honored in various laboratory newspaper, the Communicapacities last weekend for excellence ty News, won first place in the nonin competitions pitting them against daily category oft.he Soc~ety of Proother universities.
fess1o nal Journalists, Sigma Delta
,~ The Schoool of Engineering's stu- Chi's Region 2 Mark of Excellence
dent magazine, the Howard Engineer contest.
.
won several top national awards at
The paper went head-to-head with
the Engineering College Magazines sm~ll w~ekly s!ud~nt publications
Associated
convention. from eight D1str1ct, Mary land,
Awards won by the magazine in- Delaware, Vi rginia and North
elude three first places for best non- Carolina universities.
techni~al article, best editorial/single
T~e award was pre~ented.to Comissue, and best editorial/ all issues· mun1ty News executive editor Anene third place. for best cover / sing I~ th0!1Y Diallo Satu!day at the society's
issue; and three honorable mentions regional convention luncheon.
for most entertaining feature, best
Dia.Ile .said, ''Our c~verage of
single issue, and best layout/single anything . fro m [area] high school
issue.
honor rolls to profiles on communiTrevor Jefferson, editor-in-chief of ty leaders giv~s us a-diverse edge that
the magazine, said, ''I just hope that o~r ~.ompet1!~rs ca~not compete
the acquisition of funds comes a Jot with. In addition to its coverage of
easier for the staff now that we have Northwest D. C., the Community
been consistent in winning.''
News was also cited for its coverage
The magazine is published of the Howard University
semesterly for students studying community.
engineering, and more than 2,000
Diallo and three other School of

Continued on page 15
•

By Laura Christion
Hilltop Staff Reporter
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Rap group, Cash Money Moryelous
to head line ''Say Mo To Drugs''
concert Saturday.

community in an effort to make them
aware of the dangers of drug abuSe.

By ·Eric Smith
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Despite widespread belief, teenage
mothers are not to blame for the high
in fant mortality rate in the District,
according to a new study released by
a university research group.
The Howard University Institute
for Urban Affairs and Research compiled a group of risk factors for infant mortality. Those in the high risk
group include unmarried mothers age
20 and older, women who have
previously lost chi ldren· during
childbirth and those who have
already borne children.
'' We didn't set out to prove or
disprove any theory," said Dr. Feroz
Ahmed, a public health demographer
at the institute who had a major role
in conducting the study .
," In general, the dominant view has

'' We hope to be seen as older
brothers and sisters, to be seen as role
models," said Bailey. ''Many times
kids shy away from authority figures,
but hopefully they will look up to
us."
Accord ing to Brent Gilmore, president of Alpha Phi Alpha , Fraternity, Inc, Beta chapter, over two
hundered people are expected to attend the conference.
'' We 're hoping that people will
come out and listen to our message
and see that drugs is not the way to
go,'' he said. ''Education is the bottom line, because if you don 't know
about drugs you co ul~ get into trouble.''
During the conference various
workshops _will be held, addressing
topics such as substance abuse
prevention for children, drug use in
the family and drug abuse on the college campus. Other activities include
a reception, panel discussions and a
rally in the Burr Gym with representatives from the Washington Redskins and Washington Bullets in
attendance.
Continued on page 14
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Communications students also won
individu al awards in 1individual
catagories.
Graduate film student Olaniyi
Areke collected his second consecutive SPJ/ SDX award in the InDepth Fitm· category. while Hilltop
editor-jn-chief Naomi Travers collected her second consecutive Mark
of Excellence award in the Feature
News Writing category .
This year, Travers won a second ,
after winning first place in last year's
Spot News Writing category. Her entry was a story she did during her
summer internship with the Wall
Street Journal Washington bureau
about the anniversaries of different
American products.
·
Anthony Diallo
In addition, Hilltop managing
editor Robert Frelow, Jr., captured .. Sports category, " he' said.
''My award represents a mixedsecond place in Sports News for his
pre-season coverage of the Howard bl~ssi ng for me. I was hoping the
Bison. Diallo finished behind Frelow H1f/top would take top honors in the
for the (St. Croix, Virgin Island) weekly category, but unfortunately
Venus coverage of a body builder. our staff entries were never received
'' It was a c:QWPlete surprise," said by the judging committee,'' Frelow
Frelow. ''I was.expecting to place in added.
the In-Depth News or Spot News Hilltop Staff Reporter Unnia l. Pet·
categories before I placed in the tus contributed to this story.

been that teenage motherhood is a
high risk factor for infant mortality,
and no one disputed it,'' said Ahmed.
That belief was.held until the institute conducted its survey which
analyzed official birth and infant
deaths for 1980 to 1985 in the District
of Columbia. The study showed that
the teen mothers are definitely not
''culprits'' :
''To our surprise, we found that
teenage mothers have the lowest infant mortality death rates in the
District,'' said Ahmed .
r ·
The study , titled ''Infant Mortali ty in Washington, D.C.: A Study of
Ri sk Factors Among Black
Residents," ' dealt strictly with the
single births by black mothers in the
city over a five-year span. The study
was co mpl~ted in Dec. 1987.
Washington reportedly has an infant mortality rate of nearly 21
·deaths per 1,000 live births. This is
com pa~ed t? t~e 10.6 , def\t~s per ·
1,000 live births nationally. Ninety

percent of these deaths occur among
black babies.

·

Although the findings of Ahmed's
study dispute the long-held belief in
the medical cir<; le that adolescent
motherhood is a major link to the city' s infant mortality rate, it does have
it's supporters, including Dr. Renee
Jenkins, chairman of D.C.- Mayor
Marion Barry's Task Force on Teen
Pregnancy Prevention.
''The infant mortality rate for
teenagers has improved dramatically since the late '70s because of a
move to provide comprehensive
prenatal services,'' said Jenkins.
Low birthweight and "inadequate
prenalal care are also major causes of
infant mortality.
''Lav.· birthweight is a good predictor of high infant mortality, and even
if the baby doesn't die, illness is high
among low birth weight babies," said
Ahmed.
~ hmed, st res~ed that the initifll and.·
co ntinual medical attention. are very

important during Pregnancy because
many of the factors leading to high
irlfant mortality are preventable with
proper care.
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Call 636-6867

HOW ARD UNIVERSITY
REAL ESTATE CLUB
hosts
''HOW TO BUY .REAL ESTATE
FOR THE FIRST TIME''
•

Today, April 22

.

Blackburn University Center
-West BallroomSchedule of Events
v 12-1 Registration/Opening
v 1:30-3:30 General Real Estate Investment

National Cooperative Bank* American
Security Bank*H.J. Russell Construction
Co. *Citicorp Savings Bank*Riggs National
·Bank*First American Bank*Hunt &
Saunders*Long & Foster Realty*Madison
National Bank*Signet Bank*Crestar
Bank*Sovran Bank*Independence Federal
Savings Bank* Ameribanc Sl\vings · ,
Bank*H. U .D. *Marriott Corporation
.

;

F1>r further information contact Eric Grant at 636-7007
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Our Guests and Sponsors Include

•FREE PICK-UP/DELIVERY
t SECURE STORAGE
FACILITIES
•FREE TOTAL LOSS
INSURANCE INCLUDED
t INEXPENSIVE RATES
FOR ENT I RE SUMMER
'ONE RATE FO R UP TO
3 ARTICLES ·

RELIAB LE
332-1651
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Strategy
·
v 3:30-4 Coffee Break
v4-5 ~esidential Real Estate Investment
Strategy
v 5-6 Commercial and Industrial Real Estate
Investment Strategy
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Young mothers not at high risk for infant mortality
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DON 'T LUG IT
HOME ••.
LEAVE IT STORED'!!
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Black Greeks to sponsor anti-drug conference
Although black Greek- letter
organizations are known for throwing parties on the weekends, this
·weekend Greeks \\'ill address one of
the mo st serious is sues in the
community-substance abuse.
The National Pan-Hellenic Council is sponsoring a free ''J ust Say No''
To Drugs Conference April 22-24 in
the School of Busi ness at Howard
University. The co nference, a joint
effort of the eight major black Greek
organizations, will. focus on
substance abuse in the community
and its preverition.
'' Many Greek chaprers have done
programs like this, so by \vorking
together we hope to-have more imPact,'' said Karla Bailey, national seco11d vice-president of Delta Sigma
Tl1eta Sorority, Inc. ''We want to
reinforce Greek unity and show that
what we're really about is public ser"
vice."
·
The conference, which will be
spearheaded by the undergraduate
chapters, will 1arget the vourh in the

Will

•

'
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Fund_s sent to Gaskins' family
Michelle K. Ta)'lor
Hilltop Staff Re1Jorter

Various Howard University
students and organizations have sent
a fund of approximately $800 to the
family of deceased Bison football
. player Walter Gaskins Jr.
The fund was set up by Thomas H.
Marson, vice president of the Florida
Club, who after finding out about
Gaskins' death, decided that he and
the organization should help the
family in their time of need.
•
''I was told ~bout his death that
Thomos M~rson
Sunday and the first thing that came
!
to my mind was the economic situa''My- goal was to collect $1000.
tion of the Gaskins famii)', ''Thomas
H. Marson, vice president of the club About 50 people turned out that
said. -Marson then called an night for Walter and we were able to
raise approximately $75 after the
emergency meeling of the Florida
he
said.
Club which he invited all Howard meeting,''
Individuals were chosen from each
students to. attend.

D~c.

ot the 14 dormitories to collect
money for the contribution fund.
. Many individuals who knew Walter
personally made an add\tio:1al effort
by going out on their own and collecting money in different classes.
'' l went to different classes and
asked students to contribute," said
sophomore Felicia Ford, a friend of
Gttskins. ''I know that students have
been willing to contribute to other activities and now that a time has arisen
as important as this one, I knew that
they would contribute. Many of the
students did not know Walter, but
contributed nonetheless; it was as if
he were a brother or close friend. All
were very generous.''
''In addition to the contributions
of the Florida Club, many of the
Greek and other student body
organizations were helpful to the

•

•

mayor's wife lectures at Howard

By Angela Callahan
Hilltop Staff Reporter
Effi Barry, wife of Dictrict Mayor
Marion Barry of the Di strict, urged
~ach student to become an active part
in their future by becoming involved
in the problems of the_greater
community.
During her visit to the Howard
University campus Wednesda)', Barry
sa id ''We have to understand that
what happens to others at one point ;
eventually affects us."
Barry erqphasized that problems
such as teefiage pregnancy, drug addiction, and AIDS affects every
individ~al.
·
''We re very 111uch concerned
about teenage preg11anc) in the community because babies 1naking babies
has a Jong-term effect," Barry told

the audience. in the Undergraduate
Library Lecture Room. Further, she
said that teenage pregnancy has an
impact not only on the personal family, but on the 'c ommunity.
''Teenage pregnancy is a drain on
the human services of the community," explained Barry. Teen mothers
and their infant s must often rely on
wel'fare and other governmental
systems.
Barry cited a Jack of self esteem
among young people as one possible
cont ributin g factor to teenage
pregnancy.
Having
children
someti mes seems the only way for a
you ng girl to feel useful.

to your community."
Barry received a bachelor's degree
in home economics and a master's
degree in health education. ''People
questioned as to why major in home
economics and Health Education,''
Barry said.
''What's more important than
your health, your body," she
queried.
''My philosopy is 'preventive
health maintenancy. '''
Barry's lnessage then switched to
developing good health practices.
''College is where you assume adult
habits such as drinking and smoking,
and possibly drugs," Barry said.
''What you do at one span of your
life has an impact at the other end,"
she warned.
·
Concerning the problem of drug

Pholo by Frank Byrd

''If you are unable to run vour
To this da)', many of the fourl'
.
.
own businesses, organizations and
ding leaders of the movement
institutions, you are essential'·· .
ostracize Jackson for his action\
slave," says Bevel
immediately following the event.
..
Bevel himself claims that Jackson
Bevel believes that both black
never came clcise enough to the
and white children must be includbody to have cradled King and
Continued from page 1
ed in this new educational system.
that the blood that stained his shirt
''If white people knew how to
was from another source.
run their institutions, they would
Bevel's Republican affiliation is
Democratic presidential nominanot need to exploit black people,' '
more than twenty years old and
tion, despite working side by side
says Bevel. ''And ·if black people
was the very reason that calls him
''Do you have the ethical responwith him durinl!{the 19"60s civil
knew how to run their own ihstituto speak out against the Vietnam
sibility to tell teens not to have
rights struggle.
tions, they would not need to sell
war and led to his ultimate deparchildre n?'' Barry asked the group of
He has I'eservations about
their labor ."
ture from Southern Christian
studen ts . ''You as young black peocelebrating King's birthday as a
SEED's plan also involves
Leadership Conference .
.
ple have ·the com1nitmcn"'t to give back
national holiday because of what
politica l reform including the
'' It was n6 question that the war
he calls, ''the unresolved cir-· • restructuring of local precinct
was unconstitutional, and I felt
cumstances surrounding the
councils so they can be more
that we, as proponents of non-'
death, "and ''lack of a fair trial,''
responsive to the needs of a given
violent confrontations should
for James Earl Ray, the alleged
community.
speak out against it'' says
assassin.
Bevel's lack of support for Jesse
Bevel. ''We were cal ling on people
Bevel is in Washington this
Jac k sons t ems f rom th e events sur· Ient w h'1c h was a
chance for anyone interested in the
to b e non-v10
Bl' Monicil Baker _
and identifying quality black and
\veek to gather support for yet
· t'ton o f D r.
d'1rect contra d'1ct1on
·
teaching profession 10 talk with the
roun d'1ng th e assass1na
to t h e
. another. crusade. Working as the
M ar ,.in LUth er K.1ng J r. L'k
A mer1can
·
· on
Hilltop Staff Reporter
other minority candidates for the . recruiters and aquaint themselves
1 e most
government ' s stance
exec utive
director for The
·
BeveI' s testimony
·
ccc---~-~------- · teaching professio11'' said Jeanne
\Vi th the 78 sch.ool sys tem s
e)•ew1tnesses,
of
the war. " According to Bevel, fear
1
Students for Education and
Ho\v ard Universit\' and the Nelson, coordinator from the Office
represented.
w h at actua II Y happene d conof being labelled commu nist or
Economic De. velopement (SEED).'
t 1ad 1' c t s th a t o f J ac k son ' s we II ·
Ied many at SCLC to
, University of the DistriCt of Col um- of Career Planning and Placement at
''Teaching is one of the top 5
un- A mer1can
The group's thrust is to revitalize
p u bl'1c1ze
· d accoun t .
d'1sagree wit
· h h'1m.
bia (UDC) have joined for their an- Howard Universit y.
career choices ... and the minority
the black community.
''J esse ' s c Iaim
· o f K.1ng d y1ng
· 1n
·
Beve I 1s
· current Iy on crossnual teacher recruitment day in
The teacher recruitment day is not teacher is like a sour goose, so to
The group ' s plan calls for the
h.IS arms IS
· equ1va
· 1ent to h'1m piss·
search of all that may be interested just for those who are already in the speak,'' said Nelson.
country spea k 1ng engagement
re-education of black children
·
· my mot h er •s cas k et, "
in teaching and other educat ional teaching profession, according to
The event, which is in its sixth year,
1ng
in
sponsore d b y the Co Ilegiate
placing a greater emphasis on
A ssoc1at1on
· ·
f or t h e Researc h o f
professions to fill over 1,000 jobs that
Nelson. Psychologists, speec h will t ·e held at UDC in the Physical
asse rt s Beve I. "y o~d on •t
management skills. By developing
d esecra t e a r·1gure sue h as D . K'1ng
p nnc1p
· · Ies. H e say~ h e pans
I
are available through out the pathologists as well as physical and Activity Center, Building 47, in the
to
country.
occupational therapists are also
theskillstomanagebasicsocialin·
·0
d
t
·
d
h
fh.
1
·r
k'
1 or er o promote your own 1nspen t e r·ast o 1s 1 e wor 1ng ·
gy mnasium (4200 Connectictit Ave.
stitutions
such
as
homes
and
churt
A
h
Id
d
_The sixth a1111ual recruitment day
sought.
N. W.). Last year ,·, was held at the
··
erest.
person w o wou
o
towar d h'1s economic an d educaches, Bevel believes that blacks
h
d
will be held at UDC in the Physical
T"here are also resources available
Armour J. Blackburn Center on the
t at is a angerous and lecherous
tional principles and expand
will
become
self-sufficient.
person.••
SEED
Activity Centetl" building 47 in the for high scl100\ students and those
gymnasium at 4200 Con11ecticut Ave. with non-educational majors. Op-· Howard University campus.~·----'---------------------------------·----------•
N. W ., last year it wa s l1eld at the Ar- tions will be outlined in such presen1nor J . Blackburn Center on talions as ''Teaching: A Career for
Howard's campus.
Now and the 21st Century," an over'' Howard Universit) ,and UDC are vie\v of the teaching profession and
especially con1mitted to encouraging an ''open hou se'' that allows a

Bevel
1

.

1

Teacher recruitment unites universities

Two UGSA positions remain
unfilled after second election

1

Job placement office ignored

grievance commmit tee and most oi
the complaints for UGSA go through
HUSA, therfore there may not be the
The Undergraduate Student need for a UGSA grievance director
Assembly Association (UGSA) lield in the future," said Smith.
''As for next semester, however,
elections for new exectuive positions
last Tuesday; however, the positions there will be a position for grievance
for public relations and grievance director-but as far as future I am
unsure," said Smith.
director have yet to be fil ler.The new executive officers are:
According to Floyd Dickens, current programs director, UGSA's Kimberly Esmond, co-ordinator ;
voling party is composed of tTGSA Joseph Branch, vice co-ordinator;
i:epresentatives from each of the Darryl Anderson, financial advisor;
u11iversity's school's and colleges. and E rik Matheney for p'rograms
After a general election, vice- director. The offices of public relapresidents and UGSA representatives tions and grievance director positions
are slated for decision at the next
met for a 2nd election.
''A fter the second election of the meeting.
Maynard Clarke who had oppospublic relations position the two
nominees were still tied with eight ed Esmond, withdrew after being
votes apiece. Therefore, the person nominated and the votes had been
for the public relations position has cast yet before they were counted .
According to Dickens, '' I am
not been determined," said Dickens.
In addition, Dickens stat'e d ' that almost certain that he withdrew
there is an ongoing debate with the because of a position he had with
HUSA."
position for grievance director , Keli
UGSA is expected to hold another
Smith 1 current grievance- director
meeting on Tuesday, April 26 at apexplained .
proximately 6 p.m . They will vote
''Many of the programs that · once agian for the public relations
UGSA works with overlap with position and discuss the plight o.f the
HUSA's programs . HUSA has a grievance director.
By Yolanda P. McCann
Hilltop Staff Reporter.

'
located in the metropolitan D.C.
area.
''The percentage of students placed is much smaller than the percenStaff n1embers in the Career Plan- (age of jobs available," Robinson
ning and Placement (CPP) office are said.
baffled as to why more students do . ''Agencies call in constantly seeknot take advantage of the job place- 1n¥ st udent s for employment,'' he
said, adding, ''if students don't come
ment assistance offered.
The office, located in the C.B. ~11, I .cannot assist them in becoming
Powell Building, l1as a librafY · of employed. Students need to take the
·
binders filled \vith job opportunities, iiitiative."
Contributic1g to the problem may
howev er, they sit idly on the shelves.
The_re are lite~ally hundreds of jobs be that· some students who desperately need employment are unaware of
available, sa id Rufus Robinson
assistant director of CPP.
' the slOrehOuse- of -opportuniteS
available to them.
''The ideal situation \vould be that
all the position s I have are filled ''
Donald Walker, a member of
Campus Pals, said, ''The Career
said Robinson. ''What's funn)' is that
Planning and Placement office is not
the stµdent s \\' ho need jobs don't
a required, part of the freshman oriencome looking."
tation t8ur." It is up to individual
Th~ office' s responsibilities include
Campus Pals to show freshmen the
placing studen ts in internships and
CPP office," he said.
with . the various local, state and
federal gover nmental agencies, as
'' It should be a part of the Campus Pal tour because a lot of people
wee as the Stay-in-School program
don't know it's there. I didn't know
and assisting ~Jumni with career
it \vas there. I'm going over there to
changes and finding jobs in their
career fields.
see what they have for me,'' said
Vani Williams, a junior physician
assis1ant major.
The CPP has available internships .
''I knew \Ve had one and I
with various agencies and Stay-inr~me,mbe,r. he"aring about it, but I
School program positions with the d1dn t know where it was '' said
. .
'
federal government year-round.
Junior microbiology major Vincent
Ninety-five percent of the jobs are
R .• BrO\Vn.
ii~·

Michelle Dashiell
and Lattice \\'allace
Hilltop Staff Reporters

LASC
Continued from paQe 1

decision to disqualify Johnson. With
. twelve voting members present, the
vote- was 7-5 to reconsider, but it
could not pass without a two-thirds
majority. Therefore, the council
decided not to hear the candidates'
cases again.
''Seven voting men'ibers have voted
to liste n to the candidates, but five
people came here -tpnight with their
minds already m~de up, and they
don't even want to discuss it any
more,'' said Clarke.
Later, council member Floyd
Dickens' motion for a reelection in
th&: fall passsed.

The council chose not to settle the
differences involving the va lidit y of
Johnson's disqualification amongst
each other, but put the choice back
to the voters, voters who have already
chosen their president.
''I am disappointed," said Jones
follo\ving the meeting. ''The counceii
is confused. Thery are going to table
off until next semester. then
Johnson, who was disqualifed, has
another chance, so what's stopping
him from doing the same thing
again," he added.
Jones was not alone in his feelings
about the third election as Johnson
reflected his opponepts comments.
''No, I'm not happy, I really
wanted to take office,'' he said. ''l,m
really growing tired of all this, but the
council has made a decision and I'm
going to go by that,'' said Johnson.
He said another election is setting

ROTC ball

Photo b}· Ernes1 'l\fcAlislf'J..
'
I

Publishing of the Hilltop will be
-suspended until Friday, May
13, so our staffers may prepare
•

•

for their final exam1nat1ons.

Senior Shawn Love greets Col. and Mrs. Donald A. Wade at the gala
held Wednesday, April 16, at the Washington Plaza Hotel.
'
in the beginning and we wouldn 't be
in this predicament," he continued.

things back again and that this summer is supposed to be the council's
planning stage.
'' My main conGef.n 'now is just to
get someone, even if it isn't me into
~ffice to start ~orking to chan&e the
image of the Liberal Arts council ''
said Johnson.
'
Jones blamed the situation on election chairman Be~rd.

The precise date for the re-election
was not formally set, but one council member suggested it should cor-

''Bostic Beard is the one who is
ho:Idi~~ up the whole process," he
said . He should have done his job

respond with the incoming freshman
class elections.

Jones was referring to Beard's actions to throw out Jones contestation
during the last election.

'

Deadline for all advertising for
that Special Commencement
issue is due in our office
no later
-'
than 5 p.m. Monday, May 2.
•

•

I .
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Dukakis wins NY. primaries
.
•

.-

By Robert J. Vickers

J;_

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Photos bv Al Edmondson

Mayfair Mansion residents enjoy the outdoors following the citizens' patrols.

•

District residents seek help
•
ID fight against crime, drugs
•

By Carolyn D. Head
Hil ltop Staff ·Reporter

The innux of drugs and associated
crimes in the streets of the District has
b'rought with them extremel y angry
c itizen s
who
want
th eir
neighborhoo ds back.

Mayfair Mansio nS apartment complex 1n Northeast, D .L. Jn their etforts to combat their drug-plagued
community, resi dent s invit ed
members qf the Nation of Islam to
patrOI and protect the neighborhood.
Black Muslims have recently gained national attent ion for their work
in tough, crime-ridden con1111u nities

such as Bedford-St uyvesa nt in

Over the 'Past few years, drug Brooklyn , N.Y. They have offered
dealers, and the crimes that go along 24-hour patrols with the su pport of
\V ith them, have virtually taken over merChants, residents and co111111u11imany of the Di strict's c9minunities, ty leade rs.
making the neighborh(}ods and its
Du ring the first such patrol , on
resident s u.nsafe.
Monday, April 18, members of the
Despite 1,300 drug- related arrests. Nation of Islam severely beat a man
a nd a stepped-u p po lice presence in allegedly wielding a shotgun. In adcommunities since Jun e, police have dition, the group members attacked
been unable to close the flourishing a television news c rew who were atdrug market .
tempting to cover 1he incident.
Angry residents, plagued by the
overta king of their neighborhoods
The conflict was videotaped 1 by
and disgruntl ed by the futile efforts WRC -T V (Channel 4) can1eraman
of the police, have taken it upon
Harry Davi s. The tape showed t\\' O
tl1emselves to form ·patrols to help -men wrestle a third man to the
keep their neighborhoods safe.
ground. The third man was dresses in
The question now is ho\v far will camouflage pant s and was car rying
these residents go in their efforts to a sawed-off shotgun. The taped
protect their homes, property a nd report, which aired on C hannel 4' s
lives. Poli ce and city officials fea r evening newscast, showed approx1hat the may reso rt to vigi lant ism imately 10 men, most of them in dark
and/or violence . .
suits a11d bow ties, kicking and stomThis que stion wa s partially ping the man, \Vho witnesses said had
answered earlier this \veek at the threatened the muslims.

The beaten man was identified as
Cli nton Carroll, 25, of 552 Nicholson
St., N.E. He was listed in stable condition in D.C. General Hospital with
extensive cuts and bruises on his head
and face. Carroll was charged with
assault with a dangerous weapon.
Di s trict police also arrested
Maurice Merriweather of 3060 16th
St., N. W..~ who is believed to be a
member of the Nation of Islam. He
was charged with two counts of simple assa ult and one of theft .
Ho\vever; on April 19, those charges
\Vere changed to one count of rob- ·
bery in connection with the taking of
a televi sion camera from Davis.
WRC-TV reporter Joe Johns di~
not witness the assault on Carroll,
but in coming to aid of hi s
cameraman, Davi s, was involved in
the struggle.
Although Davi s was not injured,
Johns receiived facial abrasions and
was treated and released from Sibley
Memorial Hospital.
Thi s incident, according t·o pol ice,
depicts the danger involved when
citizens take the Jaw into their own
hand s. Di st rict police said 'that
although citizens' patrols may offer
so me aid, they were afraid that
something of this nature would
occur.
C Continued on page 15

•

Claiming S 1 percent of the vote
and 162 delegates, Massachusetts
Gov . Michael S. Dukak1.., , won the
Ap1i\ 19NewYo:· 1.. Prima ry. He now
becomes the undispt1t.ed Democratic
front-runner.
Dukakis gain ed much of his
following from voters who were not
neccessarily pro Dukakis, but ~anti
Jesse Jackson. The trend of voting
for Dukakis to harm the Jackson
campaign, was responsible for
Jackson'S second place finish.
Jackson, who won Ne\V York city
and again claimed the popular vote,
earned 3'6 percent of the vote and 93
delegates.
Tennessee Sen. Albert Gore Jr.
came in a distant third :~ mong the
Democrats, winning 10 percent of the
vote and 20 delegates.
The overall delegate count totals
favor Dukakis. Most campaign watchers think he will maintain that position until the July Democratic National Convention in Atlanta.
To date,
, . Dukakis has won 1050

LAUREL TOYOTA
• SALUTES

cease completely as the two remaining candidates will focus on debating
the issues and bringing the party
together for the convention.
Jackson's delegate count has placed him in a strong position to make
whatever demands he wishes
8t'
the de_mocratic partY conventi9!l:.
Chairman of the Democratic Party, Paul Kirk, told Nightline anchor
Ted Koppel, during the broadcast,
that Jackson could not be denied a
position on the ticket, because of his
strong support. Kirk added that if the
GOfe's campaign seems to have Democrats loose with Jackson on the
ended because of his poor showing in ticket, the loss will be blamed on
New ·York, despite Mayor Ed Koch's Jackson as it was blamed on
Geraldine Ferr_a ro in 1984.
endorsement, who said that the Jews
If the Democrats lose without
in New York would have to be
Jackson on the ticket in 1988, he
''crazy'' to vote for Jackson.
Koch retracted his statement Tues- would likely be the party endorsed
day night on the ABC news program candidate for 1992.
Jackson is also being pressured by
Nightline. Gore, consequently, has
the Black Legislative Caucus, who
suspended his campaigning, but plans
to use his delegate strength to barter feels that the delegate with the second
highest number of delegates should
for innuence in the convention.
be chosen for the party running mate.
Experts expect that the mud slingDespite the increase in preing that preceeded the New York convention talk, Jackson maintains
Primarv. by Gore and Koch, will- his positiOI). of running to win.

News
Analysis

Boston U. claims King's .written legacy
Widow fights university for· ownership of papers located there
By Jason Johnson
Hilltop Staff Reporter

-

of Dr. King's documents.' '
Mrs. King said that her husband
told her privately that he had changed his mind as to where his papers
should be k -:-pt. She also claimed that
since Dr . King died without leaving
a will, a:1 ;?is prooPrty and personaf
effects should revert to f, er an d their
children.
Melvin B. Miller, a Boston University trustee, said the recorded words
of King, taped at a 1964 ceremony,
names the university as the retainer
of all his documents.

Boston University, Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr 's alma mater, recently
claimed ownership of all the written
works and personal records of King's
located there. This claim is in reaction to Coretta Scott King's law suit,
filed in December, which claimed she
owned those papers.
Boston University claimed ownership to the papers April 13. The claim
covers the 83,000 papers presently in
the possession of the university, and
Miller, a lawyer with Fitch , Miller
I 00,000 others located at the Martin
Luther King, Jr. Center for Non- and Tourse (the firm representing the
violent Social Change located in university), said '' It had been stated
Atlanta, Ga.
-by some that Dr . King left his papers
Mrs. l<!ing, according to her Atlan- at Boston University only for safe
ta attorney, Archer D. Smith III, said keeping and that he really wanted
she was amused and saddened at them to be somewhere in the South.
''Boston. University's woeful The university has been unable to
misunderstanding and unwillingness find any facts that support that
~to 'considei; Atlm:t~ the ightful
co-ntentiO'h~..... ;
"

Hous·e votes to ban
'Dial-a-Porn' services
The House, in an election-year
stampede to take a tough stand
against pornography, Tuesday
amended an $8.3 billion education
bill to include a ban on ''dial-aporn'' telephone services.
On a key procedu-r al vote, the
House defeated a .l eadership compromise that would have limited
access to dial-a-porn services by
making tham available only if
adult telephone subscribers
specifically requested to access
them. The service provides a short,
taped or liV'e sexually explicit
message at a cost of several dollars
per call.

Howard University's
Class of 1988
ATTENTION!!!

Special Graduation Sale!
All Graduates and Graduate Students

The action, was taken despite
warnings that an outright prohibition will likely be found unconstitutional and leave no protections for parents who do not want
their children to be exposed to suggestive telephone messages.
Supporters of the compromise,
however, said the provisions
limiting access to dial-a-porn services would serve as a constitutionally defensible backup if the
more stringent ban is struck down
by the courts .

•

NO Down Payment!
NO Co-Signer!
NO Credit History Needed!
Financing Available
Buying or Leasing Plans Offered

Agriculture department
to fight discrimination

Come prepared to take instant delivery of
your new or used Toyota Car or Truck!

Th~

Agriculture Department,
embroiled in discrimination complaints since 1981, has drawn up
a five-year affirmative action plan
that calls for upgrading and increasing the number of minority
and women employees.

Transportation Provided to Laurel Toyota

.'

Call Marc McKinley for an
appointment immediately at:
Laurel: 725-4400
D.C.: 953-7360
Baltimore: (301) 792-7117

'-

Laurel Toyota, Route 198 Laurel, MD
•

•
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The plan, sent by Secretary
RicQ.ard E. Lyng last week to the
Equal Opportunity Commission,
conceded wide range of management and training shortcommings
that have contributed to the
department's low standing among
federal agencies as an equal opportunity employer.
The plan proposed hlcludes: the
acceleration of promotions of
more women to more responsible
positions; an increase in the
overall numt>er of women
employ~ to equal the governmi::nt

The tape referred to by Miller is
one in which Dr. King had given the
university some of his papers because
it was his alma mater and he felt the
school w.ould provide good care and
prot~c:ii_pn .for ,his papers .
__
Lawyers for Mrs. King call the
university's
couii ter-claim
''ludicrous.''
James F. O'Brien, a lawyer in the
Boston fi rm of Goulston
& Storrs '
.
said that the university's tape was not
a strong claim to Dr . King's papers.
He said that Dr. King left the papers
at the university ''as a deposit in
custody, not as a gift.''
Both Mrs. King and the university
also cite a 1964 King letter as proof
of their ownership. In the letter, Dr.
King names Boston Univ'ersity as the
repository of his work and he promised to send additional papers to them
every year. Mrs : King claims that he
stopped sending the papers because

ileeicl'edl'b'l<efP them in the South_

1 .
average by 1992; an increase in the
overa ll number of blacks,
Hispanics , American Indians and
Pacific islanders; a halt in thC hiring of white males; and an increase
in training programs to inform
department managers of their legal
responsibilities to help minorities
and women.

Police investigation file
on RFK's death openetJ
About 50,000 pages of
documents, interviews with 4,000
witnesses and 2,500 photographs
related to the assassination of
Robert F. Kennedy were released
Wednesday
by
California
Secretary of State March Fong Eu.
As state officials opened police
records on the case to the public, they said that more than 2,400
photographs were unaccountably
destroyed nearly 20 years a!o.
The documents released include
records indicating the police
destroyed key evidence in the case,
including ceiling tiles, a door jamb
and thousands of photographs
taken in the Ambassador Hotel
kitchen, where Kennedy was shot .
But the State's chief archivist,
John Burns, said release of the
documents from the Los Angeles
Police Department files is unlikely to answer the questions surrounding the assassination because
of the destroyed material . Ken~
nedy was shot June 5, 1968, immediately after winning the
Democratic presidential primary
in California.
·The record shows that 2,410
photographs were burned on Aug.
21, 1968, but gives no reason.

Landlords oppose D.C.
rent law proposal

a

•

-

delegates, Jackson has won '821 and
Gore has won 435.
A Democratic candidate must win
2,081 delrgates to be the outright
nominee. From the previous preelection contests, 385 undecided
delegates Vt'._ere left unclaimed.

Nation in tirief
,

•

A D .c~ Council proposal to
amend the city's rent control law
so that capital improvements do
not result in permanent rent increases drew strong opposition
Tuesday from real estate representatives who argued that the chanse

would make it difficult for owners
to obtain improvement loans.
Under the current rent control

law, landlords may impose such
rent increases to cover the, cos\ of

improvements. Under the proposed amendment, ren•. increases
justified b}' improvements would
revert when the improvement is
paid for. This, landlords protest,
would make getting loans more
difficult because their incomes
would decrease as the increased
rents reverted.
The Council measure was prompted by complaints fro1.n tenants
who argue that the current rent
t.:ontrol law unfair!)· allows them
to be assessed permanently for improvements such as new roofs,
heating systems and .appliances.
Tbe ten~nts support limiting the
·rent increases to the time it takes
to pay for the improvements.
D.C. Department of Consumer
and Regul.a tory Affairs Director
John G. Murray testified that
Mayor Marion Barry's administration supports the bill
because it would restore a measure
of fairness to the system. He added that the bill reduces the potential for windfall profits.

Air safety regulatory
overhaul urged ~·
· A blue-ribbon commission
Monday urged a qiajor overhaul
of th·e way government regulates
airline safety and called for ap· pointment of an aviation ''safCty
czar'' to watch over the Federal
Aviation Administration.
The seven member commission,
created by Congress last year and
appointed by the president, said
that although the system is safe
now, the- present governmental
structure is not working effectively enough to ensure safety in the
future.
·The cCnmission recommended
moving the FAA from the
Transportation· Department and
making it an independent agency.
The president would then appoint
!>Omeone to oversee it and have the
power to overrule regulatory ac·
tions proposed by the FAA
..adminis\ratQr.
In a two-volume repon, the
commission also recommended

that the FAA expand ill lirliDe
safety inspocliom im4
prise'' in1p11=tiera91 .... 3j

*

71

tighten regulations for commuter

airlines, and place further restrictions on geueral aviation pilots flying around hub airpona.
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J.P. Morgan emphasizes teamwork. Shared experiences and
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input from senior management create a supportive and stimulating work environment.
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Why Edward P. Morgan?

•

'

-

It has been announced. The commencement
speaker for the 1988 exercises will be Edward
P . Morgan, a journalist who has covered many
historic events, including the Great Depression, Amelia Earheart's historic flight
eastward from Hawaii to California, and the
V-1 and V-2 attacks on Britain.

•

era.

and if our institution will nqt act as the leading
forum for black ideas, then which one will?
It is a shame and· tragedy that we have a
white speaker for such a memorable event.
On Saturday, May 14, Morgan will receive
an honorary degree, along with five or six
other recipients, and he will deliver the keynote
address. It is hard to believe that there is no
black man ·or woman in the free world that
could have been chosen over Morgan. Why·
wasn't one of the other honorary degree recipients selected to deliver the speech? We are
sure that at least one of them is black and is
just as notable if not more prominent. ·
But the biggest tragedy is that Howard
President James Cheek approved the choice of ·
Morgan as speaker. Has he lost total sight of
the university's mission and a feel for times
as well? How many of us,_if we were president
of this fine institution with sci many e~ger
talented graduates, would be satisifed with
such a choice? Not many.

Aside from the generations between Mogran
and the people in the audience he will address,
th ere- is another factor that separates his experi ences and background from that of his
listeners-Mo rga n is white.
Not that there is a law prohibiting a 78-yearold, white male from addressing a Howard
Uni versity crowd, and not to say that we know
Morga n will not be a adequate speaker, but
we feel it is totall y inappropriate from a man
such as he to add ress the graduating class of
the Mecca.
Why did someone choose Morgan as the
commencement speaker we must ask. We are
sure that there were many possible speakers.
How did he even become a "finalist"? He may
ve ry well ha ve some valuable advice and experi ences to share with those attending commencement, but \ Ve are Howard University

• To think that the university refused to give
.an honorary degree to Doug Williams, a black
man who has instilled pride and joy in black
Americans of all ages across the U.S., duri·n g
his tribute in February, but has decided to do
so for a white journalist is disheartening. Ncit
only does Williams deserve a degree before
Morgan, but he would also be a more interesting person to have as. the commencement
speaker.
Sources said that Morgan has just recently
made a sizable contribution and possibly
decided to make a handful of lectures to journalism students in order to fulfill a fellowship
requirement. Did Morgan buy his way to the
podium? Is this a thank you measure from the
university to Morgan. If so, the state of affairs
at this is university has come to an all-time low.

Morgan's experiences, we are sure, have
given him a great deal of knowledge and the
fact he has covered such evt;nts is an indicator
o f his intelligence. But ther<:_are other evident
facts revealed by his resume- that may mean
he will not be an effective speaker: Morgan is
dated .
It is really hard to conceive Morgan making a ny strong points in his address to which
the class o f 1988 can relate. Morgan was born
ten years after the turn of the century-he is
78 years old. Times have changed and this
year' s graduates will be entering.a world vastly differen t from Morgan' s post-graduation ·
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Scholarship plan positive

'
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being worked out, the couple assured a packed District Building news conference crowd
that leade_rship and life skills training programs
are also in store for youth who will be participating in the foundation's work.
Deeds like these are needed in today's society. For as one famous black author once said,
blacks have to get out of the ''me" syndrome
and work together toward success. Only
through our support of each-other can we truly
become ·free.
Both Williams and his wife recalled how
they looked to other blacks for inspiration and
·m.otivation as youths. And since leading the
' Washington Redskins to their latest Super
Bowl championship and subsequently being
named that game's Most Valuable Player, ·
Williams realizes he has the prestige and finan.cial backing to do the same for others.
• Let's just hope we will do the same once
we're in a position to encourage others to further their education and build better
characters .

I

Great plan, wrong method
Monday's confrontation between members
of the self-appointed Nation of Islam drug
patrol and a D. C. resident at the Mayfair
Mansion Apartments was uncalled for.
While we must commend the Muslim
brothers for attempting to help rid the area of
its illegal drug activities, we do not agree that
vigilante patrols are the way to do it. One of
the main reasons is that there are too many innocent people at risk anytime a confrontation
might occur.
The first patrol was a prime example when
the television cameraman and reporter were
subsequently hurt in attempting to provide
television coverage of the patrol. When the
cameraman was discovered filming a violent
attack on a man carrying a shotgun, one
member of the patrol unit turned and began
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Tuesday' s announcement of the forming of
the Doug Williams Foundation by the Super
Bowl hero of the same name and his wife
represents a worthy effort by two succeedding
black people giving back a little of what was
given to them.
The foundation was formed as a non-profit
organization that will offer college scholarships
and sponsor programs to hopefully encourage
youth to pursue higher education and
discourage drug use.
About $300,000 is eilpected to be raised by
the end of 1988, of which ten $1,000 scholarships will be issued . Nine of the scholarships,
which will be awarded at a June 11 benefit dinner, will go to D. C . area youths, while the remaining one will go to a student in Zachary,
La., Williams' hometown.
Also involved in the program is Del. Walter
Fauntroy (D-D .C.), who announced pledges
o f $30,000 toward the scholarships by foundation underwriters.
While details about the foundation are still
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Letters to the editor

Progressive themes Broadcasting work
looked down upon is just as hard
Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

It would be easy to be passive and
not say anything, but if I do not
speak up who will?
On the Saturday following the
Residen~e Halls' Week Talent Show,
I was . approached by several individuals which included those in
po sitions a ss ociated with the
residence halls. Many complimented
on the greatness of the Bethune Hall
presentation. Those who had not
heard the results thought that the
competition would be between
Carver Hall and Bethune Hall.
It is more ihan a coincidence when
the two dormitories with the most
progressive and entertaining themes
(that happened to be black oriented)
are placed at the bottom of the judging scale.
After a brief with a Carver Hall
resident, we came to the conclusion
that maybe Howard University isn't
ready for- our message. I couldn't
help but to wonder what is H .U .
ready for?
When a black person at a black instituition is not encouraged to express
black messages it means that
something is definitely wrong.
The Bethune Hall presentation was
stated that black men built America
while Carver Hall's theme spoke of
Mother Africa and how the white
people told blacks that they were
nothing.

I am sick and tired of Business
students putting Communications
students down.
Who is to say that your Accounting and Finance classes are any
harder than our production
schedules. If you stopped and used

your brain for once, you can clearly
see that we spend as much (or more)
time in the field as you spend in your

books.
While you are sitti.ng in the
Undergraduate Lib~ary ~oc!alizing,
we are at WHMM making the
miracles that yo_u will one day admire. If time is wh~t it takes to make
us your equals, we have got you beat.
If know how is what it takes, we have
left, you in o_ur d!:i§t.
Dequese Cooper
School of Communications
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It is disappointing and it hurts immensely to know that politics seep into something as simple as a Residence
Hall Talent Show. When first coming to Howard, students hear about
things like this happening, but it
doesn't hit you until it ''hits'' you.
Our gerieration has been accused
of being the most apathetic generation to ever live and if we continue
to accept what they give us we may
as well lay dqwn and die! We must
be analytical of everything that occurs around us because what happened last weekend is proof of the selfhatred that exists among . us
''educated black folk."
Do not respond with your gut feelings, take time to think about what
happens so you will know how to
react when it ' happens to you. We
must look beyond what we see in
order to de-program 300 years of
backward, negative, discriminatory
thinking.

attacking him.
His motives for dqing so are not known, but
we assume that the Muslims did not want the
public to see how far they would go in carrying out their mission.
Who knows who could have gotten hurt in
that incident if the man wielding the gun had
began to fire at the patrol?
Illegal drug activities are a major problem
nationally, and more grass roots projects need
to be instituted, but not to the extent that other
illegal activities such as assault are brought into
the picture.
The citizens of Mayfair Mansion are finally feeling secure in their own neighborhoods,
and that is good. Now the only thing they have
to worry about is the possible backlash that Toni D. Blacknian
Bethune Hall
a vigilante patro\ might cause. ··
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A.II letters to the editor should be typed and double-spaced. ,
THE HILLTOP reserves the right to edit and reject an_y ·
materials submitted. Letters should be sent to: THE
HILLTOP , 2217 Fourth St., N. W. Washington, DC 20059.
Advertising inquiries shou ld be made by calling our office
during regular work hours at (202) 636-6866/67/68.
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"The opinions expressed on the editorial page of THE HILLTOP do not
necessarily reflect the opinion of Howard University, its administration,
THE HILLTOP pplicy board or student body ."
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Want to know how much your college educa1989 Probe• $10,000 on Mustang• $10,000 on
tion's worth? Come to your Ford Dealer. Because Tempo• $9,500 on Escort EXP & GT • 8,500 on
if you're graduating with at least a Bachelor's
Escort• $7,000 on Festiva • $13,500 on Bronco II •
Degree befbre January 31, 1989, you'll get a $400 $12,000 onAerostar • $9,500 on Ranger.
rebate and instant pre-approved credit. And
that's in addition to any other Ford retail incentive.
PUROU~E PROG
\VI I H
Here's how much you cari qualify for: $15,000
on Thunderbird• $14,500 on Taurus• $12,000 on

FORD'S COLLEGE G
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FORD CREDIT ASSISTANCE.
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Establ ished credit is not necessary, but if you have cr€:dit it must be paid as agreed. Customer must furnish verifiable proof of employment that begins within 120 days of purchase at a salary sufficient
to cover ord inary l1v1ng expenses and vehicle payment. Must purchase or lease v€hicle from dealer stock during program period or order by 10/1 /88. Vehicles per customer limited.
·
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features Revival of blues music heard across U .S
•
movies, filmmakers
H
•

By Lauren Cooper
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Keith Alexander

Hillto p Staff Reporter

Filinfest D.C., lhc seco11d a nual

Washington, D.C. International Film
Festival, offers n1ovie \O\'Crs the opportLinity to sample the diversity of

11ev.· \vorld ci11ema and the \vork of

local filmmakers.
'
The festival began April 20 and

•

runs through May I. In this ''12

da~'

celebration." as the promoters are
calling it, mo\·ics from all over the
\Vorld, including Russia, Europe,
Asia, Africa and America \Viii be
shO\\'Cased. All of tl1e more than 80
films sh0\\ i11g at the festival are area
premieres.
In addition 10 screenings, Fil1nfest
D.C. \Viii have 44 of the n1any filmn1akers appearir1g for qucstion·anda11s\ver sessions.
, 1
TJ1ere are 18 filn1s from Africa
alo 11 g \\'ith their filmn1akers in 1l1is
}'car's Festi\'al. These films present
the exper ience of African culture.
The festival's foctr~ is designed to
re-define cross-cultural links between
Africa and Ao17rica~·
1
As part ol 1l1e tOcus on AfriCaii'
ci11cn1a, the festival\\ ill presen't films
frorn JJ African countries including
;v1;1li, Burkina Faso, Angola, Nigeria,
·r L111isia, a,nd the Cameroon. Fol\O\Vi11g 1l1eir festival screenings, 10
Afrii:a11 fil111111akcrs, \\ ill discuss their
\\Ork. \\ ith tl1e audic11cc.
A111ong 1he filrns scl1eduled are
Baar(/ a11d r·eele11 b}' 3\\'ard \\·inning
d1rcc1or Soule}'mane Cisse, \\ho \viii
al'to attend the film fest.
( ' i'>se ~tudicd filrn fror11 1963 to
1968 <It MOSC0\\' S State lnstitllte of
Cinc111a. After rCll1r11i11g to Mali,
t' i~~c produced 11e\vsreels, docume11tarics and a short fiction film. Since
1972 , his four features have \von
a\\i1rcl 't . Yee/e11 recci\ed the Jury's
1>rize <It the 1987 Cannes Filn1
1

•

1

1

1

1-" t:~t~,- al.
1

Tl1e film fest \vil! also )1ighlight the
\\'Ork or loc~m1nakers, one of
\\)10111 is Ab1vi Ford, a professor of
'

Film and f\1ass Communica1ions at
Ho,vard University.
The filmfest '''ill prese11t Ford's
feature film , Bt1rkina Faso: la11d of 1l1e People of Dignify. The filn1 is a
result of the collaborative efforts bet\veen Ho\vard and the Ui~iversity. of
Qt1agodougot1. The principle objective of the fil1n \vaS to have an excl1ange of culture and knowledge bet\veen Afro-Americans and Africans .
The festival \\•ill also present l\VO
S}' mposium s, addr~ssing ne''' trends
in Arica11 filmmaki11g. One of the
discussions is entitled, ''Tl1emcs,
Issues and Social Realities in African
Cinema,'' which will b': held at the
Smithso11ian Institute on April 29 at
5:30 pm. Ford \viii be the moderator
along with African filmmaker~ 011 his
pan.el.

Films from the Soviet Unio11 will
also be shov. cased at the festival.
Most of the Ru ssian films sho,v n at
the Fes1ival were she\\ eq.in the country for a period of time:· One of the
movies, Comtnissar, \Vas shelved _for
20 years before it had its debut i11 last
1

1

~

.

year's MosCO\v Film Festival. The
111ovie depicts a Jewish famil}' \vho
adopts a pregnar11 So\ iet \voman duri11g the height of fhe Russia11
Re,·ollttion.
1

"fl1e other diseussio11, ''Mediu111,
Message, and AL1diencc: Production,
Distribution a11d Exhibitio11 of
Africa11 Films," '''ill be l1eld i11 the
East Ballroo1n of ArmoL1r J.
l3lacl<hur11 Cc11tcr on HO\\ard's campt1~

011 April 27 at 6 p.m. Ho,,·ard
Professor Fra11coisc Pfaf ot' 1l1e
Depar1n1c111 of Ror11ance La11guage
''ill be moderator along '''itl1 African
filminakers a11d directors as her panel
gLleS!S.
Gerteral admission to all e\'C11ts is
$6. Tickets can be pt1rcl1ased at all
Ticket Center locatio11s a11d a1
Hecht·s Department Store.

arlem, 1920. Men in

zoot suits and women in short,
fririged dresses and flamboyant
headpieces fill the smoky club. On
stage, a singer sends a sultry tune
of hard times and lost loves across
the room as the crowd, into the
rhythm, nods their heads and tap
their feet.
That's tl1e memory of the blues
and for a Jong time that's all it has
bee11-- a memory. But times are
changing and the music of hard
luck is no longer down on its luck.
f\1usicia11s and scholars say
bll1cs is back. Radio stations are
110 longer ignoring it and young
blacks, who for a long while have
ignored it as archaic, are giving it
another try.
''I think tt's more popular now
tha11 it's ever been,'' said blues
legend B.B King. He said that until recently, he saw the blues being
embraced by whites but not by
blacks.
''l tl1ink a lot of them (blacks)
thir1k that it's music that started
back in slavery and when it wasn't
so good for blacks. They fee l it 's
. mo1n and pop music," said King .
King sa id that radio stations
tl1at 011ce refused to air the music
are 110\v giving it some play.
''I tl1ink \Ve have more young
black JJCoplc into blues than we've
ever had before.': said Kit1g.
KMJQ in Houston, Tx. is one
of tl1e stations across the country
that has incClrporated blues into
it's progran1. Terri Avery, program director for KMJQ and
JJreside11t of the Young Black Program1ners Coalition said , '' I think
it is creepi11g up a little in popularit). I tl1ink as kids gro\v older, the)'
tend to go \\'ith that 'vhich was
basicall)' their roots."
A very said that many do not
realize it, but the extremely
popular rap music can be traced to
t}lC bltleS.

8.8. King strumming out the heartbreak blues.
''It's frustratio11, it's Jove and
heartache songs. All those types of
songs, especially \\1 hen they come
from the streets, is just a different
form of blues niusic,'' said Avery.
''Rap had just take11 it and made
it a more popu\ar beat of music
you can dance to.''
W.C. Hand y, '''ho fathered rhe
bll1es 80 )'ears ago, \\'rote that the
blues \vas born Ottt of ''trains,
steamboats, stea111 \Vhistles, sledge
l1ammers, fast \VOme11, 1nean
bosses:''
.____King put it this \vay: '' It' s an
earthy kind of n1usic that anyone
can understand if the)''ve had problems.''
H O\\'ever, )' Ot111g blues per'
formers nlusr. be given
so rne of the
credit for it's revival. Robert Cray
adds appeal to the blues by adding
a modern 1 rocking !:Ound that
niixes blues \vith rock, jazz and
even countr}' sounds.
'' I've never, bee11 a blues
!)Urist," said Cray, \vho at 33 is
fast becoming the nations hottest
and youngest bluesman ..
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Grccnl1ouse

J\ill1op S1arf Rc11ortrr

Tl1e

U11dergraduate Studc11t
As~cn1bl~' (UGSA) kicked-off its
cigl1tl1 annual Sp ri11g Black Arts
1-·esii\ al f\1onday night \\•ith a concert
fcatLiring Da,vn11 LC\\•is, co-star of
t!1c TV sitcom A ' Dijfere11r Worlc/,
a11cl tl1e \\ omerl of DIVA, Ho,vard's
society for 'von1en in the arls.
Le\\ is, \\•ho sang, \Vas backed b}'
Tl1e Project, a Ho,vard University
jazz/ fusion band, and background·
\'Ocali,,_s ts Marvi11 Cornwall, a former
member of Harold and the
Bluet101es, and Tony Brooks.
Dressed in a billC, off 1he shoulder
' 1nini-dress \\'ith a blue and black
rl1ffled edge, Le\\'is rose majesticall}'
from the orchestra pit as Corn\\•all
and BrooKs sang repeatedly, ''Where
is 1he 111issing one?''
LC\\•is' voice projected deeply and
'ttongl}· as she sa11g a11d danced lier
'"a}' 1hrough a variety of dance tunes
and ballads. T\\'O of 1he songs that ,
sl1~ performed, Fore1 1er Lo1•e and the
original version of tl1e rl1etne song
fron1 .4 Differe111 World, \vere \vrit tcn by Lewis.
According to Darr} l Segars, financial advisor for UGSA, the concert
\\as Le'''is' first ''011 scage performance.''
''It \vas great," said Sega[s. ''She's
L\ great vocalist a11d everything blended pretty we\!. And she \\•as very
satisfied too, after the sh0\\
The audience gave Le\\•is, a
graduate of the University of Miami
(Fl.), two standing ovatio11s and
deinanded an e11core performance b)·
chanting, ''sit1g Da\vnn, sing," of
\vhich Le\vis obliged.
Son1e havoc was caused though
when on last Friday, Le\vis decided
not 10 do 1he sho\v because of a
di screpanc9 \\ ith UGSA involving her
flight arrangements. The discrepancies \\'ere cleared up, however, and
Lewis called back later that evening
to say that she \vould perform, according to Segars.
Lewis' perforn1ance \vas preluded
by a performance, entitled, She: A
Tribute To Black Women. The performance was given by members of
the DIVA society - which is comprised of women of the fine ; visual and
com munication arts.
The theme of the DIV A's performance \vas pride in the black woman
a11d her accomplishments as interpreted in their collective recitation of
the poem, ''Sh e," and their individual performances in da"nce ,
1
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'/think it's more popular now
than it's ever been. ' -- B. B.

King.

. .,

eback ot· blues. Tl1e music accon1panies
advertisements
for
~verything from fast food to blue
Jeans.
Levi Strauss & Co. has made
blues music rhe theme for it's 501
jeans ad campaign.
Dean Christon, marketin g
spec iali st for Levi's said, ''Blues
music is a very individualistic form

.

SoN'G, dANc(,,dRAMATic poRTRAy4f)(icks off
EiGltTlt ANNUAL SpRiNG BlAck ARTS fEsTivAl
B}

Lorraine Faxio, assitant professo r at H oward University's
Col lege of Fine Arts Music
Department, is in agreem~rit that
the blues are making a comeback.
She said that the style of music
has transcended the vocal and instrumental genre. She added that
the music ''has to do with style as
\Veil as who is performing it.''
Television co mmercials are
another avenue aiding the com-

l

.

-

of music.'' He said that it is so important in the 501 campaign that
the music is usually scored first
and the fi lm added later, unlike
most ads.
Since the campaign was launched in 1984, sales of 501 jeans have
increased 40 percent and they are
the best-selling jeans in the \vorld,
accordin~ t<? Christon.
.
Brues clubs and festivals are
now popping up all over the country said Joe Savarin, president of
the Bl ues Foundation in Memphis,
Tenn. He said there are 43 blues
clubs across the country and in .
Canada. Savar in added that the
blues festivals h;:ive record
numbers of attenda1~ce.
'' BI L1es Alley'' in !Washi ngton, ,
D.C. is one of the mos1 popular
night spots for the 'buppy' crowd
of tl1e capital city. The atmosphere'
of the sma ll cl11b, located in the
heart of Georgetown is reminiscent of tDe Ne\v York /blues spots'
that were popularr-for much of the
early 1900's.-=-
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Student photographer sets
out to capture 'real' images

I
I

By Roberl L. Frelow, Jr.
While most st udents te nd to
utilize spare time for hobbies, one
Ho\vard student, Merriman King ,
utilizes hi s hobby fo r spare
change. Well, not exaccly when
one conside rs how much spare
change King is making lately from
his hobby--photography.
Twent y-yea r- ol d Kin g has
mastered lessons fr.o m his finance
major in the School of Bu si ness
and Publ ic Administration and
has began to pursue contracts
from campus organizations to
photograph their events.
'' I' ve been into photography for
three years and I never realized
how much photographers are in
demand,'' King said . '' It never
really dawned on me to sol icit
work around campus, but I'm

1

song, To Be Young. Gifted and Black,
or1g111a!l}' sung by Donny Hathaway,
\\'as sung a1 the begi11ning of tl1c program by HO\\'ard student Mark
f\llcClendon.
T-he \veek-lo11g festival of poet'ry
readings, comedy night and jazz
1nusic \\'ill culn1inate Saturday \\•ith a
picnic on mai11 campus ( ''the'yard'').
The event will take place fron1 noon
to 6 p.m. and \\'ill feature The Project a11d a deejay, along \Vith free
food, drinks and I-shirrs.

glad I did ."

Tonight's e\1ent 'viii feature the
Spri11g Aris Fashion Sho\v, Kenkai,
fron1 7 to 10 p.m. Admission is $3 for
s1t1dents a11d $5 general.

1
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_Downn Lewis
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King, who will be shooting his
second major contract in tonight 's
Spring Black Arts Festival fashion
show, received his fir st 35mm
camera as a high school grad uation gift. And although he attended a predominantly black high
school in his native Memphis,
Tenn., he said a quick glance
through his high school yearbook
would lead someone to -1hink
otherwise.
Last month King was selected as
the Residence Halls Week coordinator of photography, and as
such, was responsible for recording on film, all aspects of the
university's annual celebration .
Earlier this week, he received official word of his selection as principal photographer for the 1989
.Homecoming
Steering
Committee.
The former Hilltop staff
photographer said his demand
stemmed from a recommendation
by the Sutton Plaza dormitory

\

Photo

b}"

Rober! t re1ow

Merrima n King
council after he photographed
dorm events fo r them last year.
''Different people ·wou ld look
through my portfolio and would
comment on different pictures they
\vanted copies of," King said.
''After the word got around, I was
being approached by people I
didn't even know.
•
1
'' I never really looked at it as a
way of making money,'' he added. ''I used [photography] as a
means of relaxing and selfexpression. ' '
According to him, photography
has a definite in nuence on the way
blacks are seen by othei s. ,''A
photographer o ften uncovers a
characteristic
that
words
sometimes cannQ.t effectively express,'' he said .
The self-taught sophomore admits that there's a lot more he
would like to do as a
photographer, but said his immedi ate goal is to become a financial advisor with a securities firm.
'' Photography will .always by my
second love,'' he said.
'

1:r Pick up your memories 1i
The 1988 Bison Yearbook

Photo by Susan Hart>wood

Balo ngo Perry

I

Hilltop Staff Reporter

dra111a and song.
T!1e most inspirationa! pcrfor111a11ccs \vas '·A Tribute ·ro Billie
Hollida~• ," \\ ritten and perfortned by
Robin f\ilcCla111b. Tl1e act dealt \\'ith
tl1e emotio11al struggles of being a
successful black \VOman in a \vhite
\VOrld.
Tl1e Black Arts Festival' s theine

,

'
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Photo by Susa n Harewo0d

DIVA sisters from left: Dee Lieaz, Alison Bethel, Wendy Robinson,
Rochelle Cunningham, Crystal Bass.

is scheduled to arrive Friday, April 29.
Your copy of the an.nual can be picked up May 2-May 14 in the Music
Listening Room (Ground Floor) of the
Blackburn Center. Distribution will be
weekdays from 1O a.m. to 6 .m. '
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STUDENTS

The National Institutes of Health has part-time positions available far
high school and undergraduate students. The n:ajority of these
positions are for:

· *Clerk-Typists (High School/College Students)
*Clerks (High School/College Students)
. *Biologicol Aids (College Students)
*Physical Science Aids (College Students)
*Laboratory Aids (High School/College Students)

•

'

'
'

These positions are available under the NIH _
.
Stay-In-School· Program. Students may work up to 20 hours per week
during the school year and 40 hours per week during vacation periods
(summer, spring break, Christmas, etc.)
Positions are located in Bethesda, MD. Convenient to Medical Cen ter
Metro Station ana other public transportation. Free parking. Carpool
locator, cafeteria, fitness center, banking and credit union facilities
on-site:

•

Applicants must be:
-in need of financial assistance to con.tinue their education .
. -at least 16 years of age at the time of employment.
-enrolled full-time in high school or undergraduate school and be 1n
good academic standing.
-a U.S. citizen or from a country allied with the USA.
-available to work 15/20 hours per week.
Sa lary ranges tram $4.70/hr to $6.47 /hr
depending on education and experience

App licants must be available for work no later than May 8. Applicat1ons will not be accepted after May 4.
To request an appl1cat1on package call 496- 1209, leave your name
& mailing address and one will be sent to you, Requests to mail
application packages will not be honored after .April 29.

'

<

NIH is on Equal Opportunity Employer
•

TAPES OF COMMENCEMENT
AVAILABLE

Prererve the memor)' of Ho11ard

U111verr1 f)'

S 120th

Con1mence111t•11/ 011

Saturda)'· Ma)' 14. 1988. Order your ,,ideo

casset/e b)' {ollo11·111p, these ea1y steps:
/. Pick 11p Orderforr11 11 ·1 1h )'OUT rr11•itat1011 s(Aprrf 18)
OR wrrh )'01ir cap J11d go11,n (Ma)' 9)
OR b)' ur111g th.· order {orn1 be/011•
2. Co1nplcrr: order forn1 a11d >11b1111t 11·11h ch<·ck <)r 1111)11eyorder for TOTAL AMOUNT ro WH1'vfM '"TV 32, 2222
4th Srre1:t. N.~V. Washi11gto11. D.C'. 20059 b)· MAY JO. 1988. 'Ta{',,s art· $39.95 EACH.
3. Orders will be fill rd w1th111 30 (/,,)·s AF1'ER MAY J01'H.

'

NO CASH OR WALK ·IN ORDERS Will BE ACCEPTED. ONLY ORDERS ACCOMPANIED
BY COMPLETED ORDER FORM AND TOTAL PAYMENT IV/LL BE PROCESSED. CO PIES
CANNOT BE' PICKED UP FROM THE STATION AT ANY TIME . NO PHONE CAL LS
PLEA SE!

.

CUTHER£
•'

·

-~-------------------------

"

Na111e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·Address------------------------------City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Starr _ _ _ _ __ _ Zip Code - - - - -

H OWARD UNIVE RSI TY COMMENCEMENT 1988
•

FORMAT DESIRED
VHS D

B<'tar11ax D

No. ofcop1t·J - - -- - -- -

Cost: $39.95 for each cop)· ordered
Please r11ake check or mo1zc)' order pu)•able to W H MM -TV (NO CAS H PLEASE)

AGREEMENT
ft is understood a11d agreed that this 111ateri,1! or portio11s th£•reof. either pict11re or.sou11d." ll11// NOT be used for
lra11s1~ission 0 11 any broadcast ilalion, 11or reproduced, 11or showr1 for the pu~pose of charging ad1nissio11, 11or otherwise
used Jfr co1r11nercial purposes without prior written appro'l'a/ of WH MM · T~.
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ _ _ __
All ord_ers MUST be recei..,ed by May 30, 1988. Materials will be forwarded to the address above ll'ithi11 thirty (30)
days AFTER M AY JO TH .

•

STARTS FRIDAY, April 29 AT'A THEATRE NEAR YOU!
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HIGHLIGHTING
Cap l!Q. 545

Fol! reg. $65

•
_,I

Haircutters
2020K Stre<t. NW, 659·5005 / 102SVtrmont ...... NW

--

737·S'ml l 3279 MSlrHI. NW. 337-0o!Sl

201 Iii.ass llrtfl.. NE , 546-7343 1 205 ~- ...... SE , 54J..1245

•

Dean \Vitter - one of the industry's largest investment firms, with over 17,000
en1ployees in over 650 locations around the \vorld-is right here in your own area.
We're looking for ambitious, sales-oriented men and women to join our professional
tea1n as Account Executives.
If you qualify, you'll be a part of Dean Witter's in-depth sales training program.
Tlu·ough personal attention and constant support, you'll be given every opportunity
to develop your sales ability to the fullest.
A career with an investment firm can be quite exciting. And with the possibility of
unli1nited earning potential, quite rewarding. You can learn more about it by attending
a free sen1inar conducted by Dean Witter managers and
A 111e111ber of Ilic
I
recruiters.
Sct1rs Fi11r111cial Ne/11'01·k ,
Your successful career on Wall Street isn't very far
DEAN WITTER
at all. It could be just a toll-free call away.
1

,

I

Sovran Bank / Maryland has excellent Part-Time (morning and evening) Cleric:al
opJX>rtunities available immediately. Sovran offers competitive hourly wages, exa:Uent
part-time benefits, and a friendly, comfortable working and-learning environment.
Located in our Operations Center in Hyattsville, these positions are ideal for
career·minded individuals with the desire to gain valuable experience and learn the
banking industry from the ground floor up.
For immediate consideration, please call the Sovran EiTiployment Office at lhe
number below, Tuesday - Thursday, 9:00am - 2:00pm ONLY. Sovran
Bank / Maryland is an equal opponuriity/ affirmative action employer.

The seminar will be held on April
26, 1988 at 5 p.m., in the School
of Business Room 546.

270-7 163
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~ MANUFACTURERS
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~HANOVER

Smart
"/•rvlcing the
Univ•rsity /tud•nt"

'

I·

Help your
parents
get through
college.

'

This service is dedicated to
saving you time, money and worry.
Your property will be safe and .
secure at ALL times .

Just th inki ng about college tuition is
enough to make most parents break i11to
a sweat.
But can you blame them? When you
. con.s ider the cost of tuition, books,
dorms- not to mention pizza parties} you're talking big bucks.
\Vhich is why you should do some
, talking. Like telling your parents about
·the Education Loan Progra1ns at

Manufactu rers Hanover Trust.
At MHT, not Qnly do \ve participate
in all three Federally guaranteed loan
prog-rams, but we also work with state
an j national agencies and can make
guaranteed loans in a\150 states.
In practically no time at all .
In a matter of' minut~s, MHT Student
Loan Processors c&n program your
information into our computerized loanprocessing syst.em.
Within 24 hours, the Bank will get a
decision from the Guarantee Agency.
It's that simple. Better still, with MHT
Y,Otl_r pare11ts wi ll get all the money they
need from one source.
Example: If your folks 11eed more
money than government sources will
give t hem, we can oH'er them tailor-made
payment plans through The Education
Loan Program, &lucational Lines of
Credit or Monthly Budget Program and "-·
Pre-Payment Programs that make it
easy for your parents to fund themselves.
(The Education Loan Program, Monthly
Budget and Pre-Payment Programs are
offered through the Tuition Plan, a
company of Manufacturers Hanover.)
Once you geta loan from us, you can
be sure it'll stay with us. Because we've
never sold education loa ns to other
banks (unless t he borrower asked us to).
So if you need money for school, call
1-800-MHT-GRAD a nd get yourself
an MHT Education Loan Apn.l ication .
Then when you r folks ask you about
tuition, at least you'll have an answer. _
''No sweat."

•

•

The Consumer Banking Group
Member FDIC. Gt F.qual Opportunity Lender.© 1981t
Manufacturers Hanover T rust . All rights re!lerved.

I

•

*You don't have to waste va luable
time taking belongings home.
•

*Rest assured with University Storage
for the summer break.
•

*You do the packing, we do the rest .
·,

*P rompt , professional and cou-rteous ·
.
service.
**Written, guaranteed co ntract .

3421 M St. , NW #1013
Washington, DC
(202) 965-4428
Contact Your Campus Rep At
636-1035

RESERVE

'
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Hair -is vital tool
for new drug tests·
By Sophia Tignor
Hilltop S1aff Reporter

Known to contain a permanent

record of the many chemicals a person has ingested, human hair can be
reliably tested for drug content, according to Werner and Annette
Baumgartner, research scientists in
the nucleur medicine laboratory at
Wadsworth Veterans Administration

Hospital in Los Angeles.
· This discovery could be used to
check suspected users for opiates, co-

caine, marijuana and PCP.
''Hair grows at a rate of about
one-half inch per month, so a lock of
hair four inches long can act as a tape
recording of.a person's drug histury
over the past eight months," said

Werner Baumgartner in a recent issue
of Science Magazine .

Hair and certain other tissues in the
body, such as fingernails, contain
keratin - a protein that serves as
binder to abused drugs as they form
in the system.
''Hair sampling provides a more
accurate drug history than urine or
blood samples," said Baumgartner.
''Drug levels in blood and urine
decrease quickly - it's out of your
system if you abstain for two or three
days."

'Hair sampling provides a more
accurate drug history than urine
or blood samples. '
.
-Baumgartner
If a drug test is done by urine or
blood analysis, there is no way to
double-check the results if a reading
is
contested,
according
to
Baumgartner.
The amount of substance trapped
in the hair is directly proportional to
the amount taken in, so hair analysis
shows a more detailed chronology of
a person's drug use, say experts.
The method used to analyze hair is
called radioimmunoassay (RIA).
Developed 30 years ago, it has
become one of medicine's most used
tools because it measures vanishingly small amounts of material.
RIA kits are commercially
available, and, in fact, are used in
some types of urine and blood

'

'

Experts warn against
rays o( tanning salons

testing.
''We had the method,'' Baumgartner said. ''It was just a matter of applying it in a new area.''
•
The kit contains a n antibody and
a special antigen, a radioactively
tagged drug . When placed together,
the antigen binds to the antibody in
predictable proportions. If there are
drugs in the hair sample, they will
also bind to the antibody.

By Onika L. Johnson
Hilltop Staff Reporter

As the lazy-hazy days of summer
quickly approach, many want to get
a headstart on a ''healthy'' summer
tan and head straight for the tanning
sa lons, but doctors and dermatologists say the ultraviolet rays,
UVA and UVB, which are used for
tanning are ''dangerous."
These ultravolet rays, UV A and

When the sample and the labeled
antigen are allowed to compete for
the antibody in a test tube, the
amount of drug in the sample can be
inferred from the amount of labeled
antigen that has succeeded in
binding.
~
Field stu~ies of hair analysis
methods developed over the last four
years are encouraging, but Baumgartner cautions commercial laboratories
against using the earlier published experimental procedures.
''The test should not be used for
forensic purposes until the field
studies are completed,'' cautions
Baumgartner. ''Because if there are
legal proceedings and early versions
of the test are proven invalid, then
. even an improved method may never
be applied again.''
Applications of the hair analysis
range far beyond emploYee drug
testing. Scientist's could determine a .
newborn infant's prenatal drug exposure, which would help in treating
withdrawal symptoms.
One of the most promising uses of
hair analysis is to 1look at the effectiveness of drui dissuasion or
rehabilitation pro8;rams.
Researchers are collecting hair
samples from seventh grade students
in the L.A. area to test for marijuana. After two years, the students'
hair will again be tested to see if the
schools' drug prevention program is
effective .
Similar studies of rehabilitation effectiveness are being conducted with
volunteers at the Navy Drug
Rehabilitation Center in San Diego
and at the VA hospital in L.A.
Baumgartner hope s positive
publicity will bring much needed funding to the project. In the meantime
he is studying the famous strands of
hair from Lord Byron and poet John
Keats for traces of drug use.
I

UVB, both tan the skiq. UV A rays

Phbto tty Crislal Whaley

"mino Ross shows off her dreadlocks, the latest in
for black women.

'•

Natural look
By Sophia Tignor
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Astro-logy -not important
to most college students
Studea~-s

are not among zodiac followers

Yolanda P·. McCann
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Astrology has millions of followers
in this country, however students on
H oward University's campus do not
fo llow it on a daily basis.
''People tend to be more interested
in astrology in high school but not in
college . Also, many students are not
geared toward believing in the
sciences as much once they enter college,'' said Wayne Brown, an AriesTaurus majoring in economics .
'•I believe we become too
sophisticated and do not have the
time to follow astrol9gy, '' said
Brown.
''Daily horoscopes have no bearing on one's life. Whatever happens
simply happens,'' said Janie Myers,

EARN $300
Be A Research
1
Study Volunteer ·

•
If you're pregnant, then there's an important birth day coming up.
Your child's.
To make it a happy birthday and ensure a safe and affordable
delivery, Washington Hospital Center has a present for you. Special

'

•

Delivery.
Special Delivery is a program designed especially for women with
no health insurance. For a very low price, you and your unborn child
can receive exceptionally high quality care . What's more, the earlier
you join, the more money you ultimately save ... and the more
likely you'll receive proper care.

Our comprehensive package covers such things as nine months of
prenatal care, classes, a semi-private hospital room for two days, anesthesia, and a post-partum check, to name a few. All with personalized,

'

•

special attention. And all al very low rates.
So come see us if you have tight budget constraints or no insurance

coverage. Our staff of highly qualified physicians, nurses and residents
have one goal in mind: the best in prenatal care for you and your
unborn child and the safe delivery of your baby.
For the rest of your life, you and your child will be glad you called
us,today.

•
WASHINGlUN

HOSPITAL 202-877-7129

CENTER

produce a tan over a long period of
time. UVB rays work more quickly
and are mostly responsible for the
burn that, at times, accompany tans.
Because tanning salons use UV A
rays, many peop'.le and tanning salon
The most dangerous kind of skin
operators claim that these sun lamps cancer is malignant melanoma which
are ''safe," because they are less.
is often fatal. A melonama, comResearchers disagree. Even without pared to a mole, spreads and goes
a burn, UV A ray users' risk contrac- through shape and color changes. If
ting skin cancers, premature skin ag- not removed and treated by a doctor,
ing a nd damage beneath the skin. If melonama can spread throughout the
proper goggles, which are required by body and cause death.
the Food and Drug Administration
Because of skin cancer, a tern- .
(FDA). are not worn, there is a
greater chance of eye burns and pdrary aging, the term ''healthy
. tans'' is becoming a contradiction
cateracts.
The FDA considers tanning ' 'risky and wearing sun screen is a must .
business,'' whether it is from the sun
Despite the public's awareness of
or tanning lamps.
sunscreen and sunblockers, s_kin
The UV A and UBV rays •• whether cancer in the U.S. conti,nues to inproduced by a lamp or the sun -- are, crease. Part of the reason may be
in large amounts or prolonged ex- found in a study ·conducted by the
posure, still responsible for the same U!1iversity of Florida.
ailments. These rays cause the skin to
More than 90 percent of the peoconstantly . repair itself. After prolo nged occurance s, the repair ple surveyed knew that too much
sunlight causes skin cancer and aging
. mechanisms wear down.
Too much can simply mean the yet most continued to say that ''a tan
temporary discomfort which accom- is healthy. ''

___J

•

•
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hair styles

longer afraid to wear natural styles
and avoid [the] perming and curling
Hilltop Staff Reporter
of our hair.''
''Dreads," or twists, is the style
Black hair is unique, according to
common amor;ig followers of Ras
a recent study from the Chicagobased Research and Development Tafarai, a religious leader popular in
the Car:ibtiean. Those who have
Lab of Johnson Products Co., a
made the style popular are known as
leader in the black hair-care and
Rastafarians.
beauty industry.
Although dreads are now being
''As more and more Black women
worn as fashion statements, accorcome to rely on chemical treatments
ding to a local Rastafarian, people
and the use of hair implements for
styling versatility, added stress is be- are under a lot of misconceptions.
''Dreads a re much better for your
ing placed on our hair,' ' said Lenita
hair than chemical treatments and
Griffis-Browning, supervisor of the
although we don't brush or comb our
Johnson Products Co. lab.
hair, it is very healthy," said Kim
''Special products and careful
Christiansen .
handling techniques are an absolute
'' Als'? our hair is a lot stronger, if
must if we're going to prevent
damage and keep hair looking its yo~ notice a lot of us have very long
~a1.r and no it is not dirty. Our hair
best," she said.
is JUSt as clean as yours is," she
Numerous studies are conducted added.
regularly by a staff of chemists and
''Natural looks are much better for
cosmetologists at the lab to determine
~air than processing,'' said
the effects of different products and black
Browning.
techniques on black hair . Because of
''Black hair has a tendency tO loose
the results of the tests, Browning has
concluded that natural hair styles are moisture quickly --particularly when
it' s chemically treated. Once the
becoming the hew trend .
''Cornrows, short cuts and even moisture is depleted, hair becomes
dreads are becoming popular among dry and brittle and will easily snap
black women," she said. ''We are no during handling," she said .
The Johnson Co. st udies advise
that conditioning is essential to keeping hair strong and supple. Improper
use of chemical products can damage
h3.ir, but black women should also
rCalize that improper maintenance
after the process can result in long-----"·------·-·--··---·
term damage as well.
•
''Since black hair is dry, daily
moisturizing is a must,'' said Browning. ''Whet11.er your hair is curlypermed, relaxed or natural, use a
lubricant or light moisturizer every
single day."
According to t,he studies, black
hair needs more heat than others to
secure a curl. Frequent use of heat
implements c:in be seve r ely
damaging . ·

••

••
•o

n~ural

•

Department of Behavioral
Biology of the Walter Reed
Army Institute of Research,
Silver Spring, MD seeks
volunteers to participate in
a 3-day study of sleep
deprivation during March,
April, May,, June or July.
Participants must be
healthy males aged 21-38,
who are nonsmokers and
medication-free. Federal
employees cannot be paid.

Call Joyce: (301) 427-6529.

•

I

panics it. It can also be the damage
caused by the long term exposure.
The long term effects of skin
damage from sunlight are cumulative
and build up whether or not sunburn
occurs. These effects can include
wrinkling, premature aging and are
experienced by those who spend most
of their lives outdoors, an almost
leathery appearance.
Skin cancer is the most dreaded effect of excessive exposure to the sun's
damaging rays. Basal cell carcinoma
and Squamous cell carcinoma are the
most prevalent.
There have been over 600,000 cases
of these types of carcinomas rePorted
last year in the U.S.

a Scorpio majoring in sociology.
· '' I think that those who adhere toi
their horoscopes daily become insecure aricfsometimes cannot make a
decision without the prediction.
That'.s ridiculous,'' said Inonge
Khabele, a qemini majoring in art.
''I do not follow astrology because
I do not ha'{e the materials at my
disposal,'' said Dar-0ell Armstong, a
Capricorn-AQuarius majoring in
Chemical Engineering .
when asked why other people
choose to follow astrology, the
students replied individually, ''I think
some people need a type of guidance
that provides vision so they look to
the stars for comfort,'' said Brown.
'' I feel that it is a deeply-rooted
part of our African · culture and
history from whence it began in
Egypt [referring to why blacks as a
race have continlled to follow
astrology],' ' said ~rmstrong .
''I think people study it "because
, people have superstitions or they like
chance in their life,'' said Terry .
Davis, . an Aries majoring in
economics.
On the other hand, students felt
that astr.ology had its pos'.itives and is
recognized as a science among them.
'' I think it is interesting to read the
characteristics of the zodiac signs
because some are coincidentally
true,'' said Myers .
''I do not read or listen to my
horoscoPe too frequently .. . but
about once every two months, I
become curious to see what the
chances are and if they will happen,''
said Davis.
''Students are not conscious of
astrology as much ~s they should be
and therefore I think we at least
should have a study for astrology on
campus,'' said Armstrong.
Although the' majority of the
students who were interviewed do nOt
pay attention to astrology daily, most
of them knew their zodiac signs. In
additionj most admitted that they do
not consider zodiac signs when
choosing their friends or mates.
•
''Sometimes, I just want to know
a zodiac sign, but it doesn't prevent
me from dating a person,'' said
Myers.
''Understanding a person's sign
may serve as a stepping stone as far
as determining compatability and
relationships, but not as to whether
or not to like or dislike a person,"
said Brown.
'• J think astroloay 'is more

prevalent amona blacb becallSC\ we

have always been a spiritual people
and astroloaY may lend that satisfac-

tion or knov,ina there might be a link
to a supernatural being,'' said Davis.
"Ov~rall, I think the natural
aspects for astrology are beautiful.
For example, cateaorizin1 people
shows related clw:acteristics bet we •
people under one sip. HowC\le&,
when people beai' to cboo1c tlJ it
mates accordlq to thrir lian. ll may
become delrlmtntal," sakfliJjMIO.

'
I•

·'
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•

•
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Vi§ual§
FASHION PHO.TOGRAPHY
Model • Theatrical
Portfo~ios • Glamour
-

~

Contact Barry at (202) 371-9308

•

'

)
Love Visuals. Div. of B.J, Love Enterprises

"

OU
ess
....
Preparing for your graduate admissions test will require an
investment of time and money. What will be the return on your
investment?
•
Many programs offer cheap, quickie courses that claim to offer
·· an easy solution to the test prep problem. Others crowd you
into large classes and use outdated, "simulated" materials.

'
"f
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•

•
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When preparing tor you~ graduate admissions
tes·t, can you afford less than the best?

•

-----

Call Today
(202) 797-1410

THE
PRINCETON

•
•

REVIEW

•

•

If you ·re looking at
another summer of
pushing pizza or hustl·
ing hamburgers fOr the
same old $3.50 an hou~
look again Look into
Temporaries, inc., where
you can earn from $5.80
t0 well over $1000 an
hour in the comfOrt of
an air-conditioned,
professional office
'-f>Avironment.
You 'll get all the
work you want, flexible
schedules to accommodate summer classes
·or vacations, 9 to 5
hours with nights and

weekends off, and a
complete benefit
package. And someone
else to build your
burgers

'

Check us out
today I
,£ Receptionist

Telemarketer
iz: General Office Assistant
~

'I

Zl lVPist

t.L: Data Entry Operator
1ZJ secretary
lli PC Operator
~

•

word Processor

Top p_ay for top people.
We have special nnancing rates. deferred payments and cash-back

programs far college students on all our Chevrolets and Mitsubishis. What's
mor_e, some of our brand new models start as low as $5, 195. So come to
Ounsman where you always get your way, and get a car. And while you're
here, you could even get aJOb through our management training program
See. college really can help you go places.
·

•

•
1
/,

•

.

•

~Tem

•

•

orar1es,
inc
®
A member the. Blue
Group
of

'

'

· OURISMAN CHEVROLET
& MITSUBISHI

•

mile inside the Capitcl Beltway, Exit 78, 4400 Branch Avenue. Marlow Heights. MD

\

I

•

Arrow

Betl1esda 654-7941 • Gaithersburg 948-0570

. 301-423-4000

I

•

(
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- Men's tennis team wins MEAC championship
By Marty Lewis
Hilltop S1aff Repor1er

By overcoming eight conference
teams, the Howard University Ten nis team won the MEAC (Mid
Eastern Athletic Conference) championship recently for the second year
1n a row.
The Bison won seven of nine
finals, earning 23 points and a first
place finish .
The closest team to the Bison \vas
the Rattlers of Florida A & M
University (FAMU), who finished
with 15 points ..
Senior Captain Haywood Willis
won the number one singles flight by
defeating F AMU's Dernard McLenndon by a score of 6-3, 6-0.
By crushing the competition at the
numbe~r one spot and reaching the
semi-finals in doubles. Willis won the

tournaments most outstanding player
award.
''Winning the MEAC was so nice
because it was something we, the
team, strived for the entire season,"
said Willis.
''Winning the most outstanding
player award was a nice way to end
my collegiate career, but it would not
have been as sweet without the team
championship,'' he said.
Freshman Mark Anderson won the
number three singles championship
by defeating Rico Haynes of FAMU
6-4, 6-1. Anderson relied on a steady
baseline game and hit precise passing
shots to win the match.
''I felt good on the court, I was in
control of the match from the beginning," said Anderson :

victory over South Carolina's Hollis
Robinson by a score of 3-6, 6-4, 7-6
(7-4).
''The match was very close, I never
felt out of the match. I always felt I
had a chance to win,'' said Crawford.
Crawford's win clinched the team
title .
Other Bison winners in singles were
Cedric Crear, at five singles, 7-5,6-2,
and Kevin Davis at six singles, 6-4,
6-0. Freshman Crear was the · only
Bison to sweep all of his competition.
He won both his singles and doubles
finals.
In doubles, Crear teamed with Bob
Bryant to win an action-packed three
set,match by the score of 7-5, 4-~, 7-6
(9- 7). Other doubles winners were
Shawn Bowen and Marty Lewis, at
the number three spot.

At the number four singles spot
Bowen and Lewis defeated
Robert Crawford saved seven match ·
points in rciute to his championship Rudolph Glover and John Hackney
'

Members of Synchro '88 swim in formation.

Full house at Burr Gym for team's performance
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

Howard University's synchronized swi mming club, Synchro '88, performed a graceful
swimming exhibition in front of a
standing room only crowd in Burr
Gymnasium April 13.
The club has been in existence
since 1974 and both coaches
Wilhemina Bradford and Beth
Eubanks were once team
member s. Both have been
coaching the club since 1978.
Synchr '88 performed ten acts.
Each was dedicated to individu;;i.ls
or groups that have helped or iii.fluenced them• throughout the
year. The eighth act was a candle
lit scene dedicated to the memory
of Walter Gaskins, a Ho\vard
football player who was in a fatal

•

,.

Charlisa Holloway

car accident during the Spring
Break.
The scene involved the whole
club and they swam in the darkly
lit pool while holding candles
above the water. They formed different symbols including a cfoss,
while swimming to the gospel
songs Somebody's Calling My
Name and Come By Here Lord.
One student commented that
the tribute was very moving and
that she ''began to cry, not
especially for Walter, but for the
thought of a young person dying
in general.''
'
Coach Bradford said they had
hoped to stir emotions during the
scene. ''In 1981 we had a club
member drown in the pool one
week before the performance and
we did the candles then too. So

Hilltop Staff Reporter

John
Branch
and Michelle
Felder, both members of Howard
University's track team, recently
qualified for the NC--..A track meet
scheduled to take place iii. Eugene,
Oregon June 1-6.
. Felder, a native of Baltimore, also
qualified for the Olympic trials, to be
held in Indianapolis July 15-23. She
gualified for the trials in the quarter
mile run with a time of 53: 14 seconds.
Felder only needed to run the race
in 5.3:25 seco nds to qualify for the
Olympic trials and 53:30 seconds for
the NCAA meet.
Although Felder said she is happy
about qualifying for the trials, she is
not as excited as some others. ''My
mother is more excited than I am, I
guess it just hasn't hit me yet," seh
said .
In fact, Felder, a junior majoring

D Continuetj on page 14

BEHIND EVERY
GREAT IDEA
THERE'S
SOMEONE
WHO SAYS IT
WON'T WORK.

•

O Continued on page 14

Track stars qualify for June NCAA tournaments

Synchro '88: A dazzling show
By Charlisa Holloway

of South Carolina State by a score of
5-7' 6-4, 6-4.
.
When asked his overall feeling of
the men's play, coach Larry
Strickland said, ''Overall [their) play
was pretty much what I expected.
When the chips were down we came
through.''
With his Bison finishing in first
Place, Strickland ran off with the
most outstanding coaches award.
. ''We, the team, are proud of our
coach because without his leadership
we would not have won the title. The
award could not have gone to a b~t·
ter coach,'' said Willis.
The only losses for the Bison came
at the number two singles and the · •
number one doubles spots. Bob
Bryant fell to Donald Stancil of
Delaware State at the number two
spot in aclose controversial match of
6-3, 1-6, 7-6.
-

\'

l
''

\
I

in accounting, is more worried about
her academics than her athletic success at the moment. ''I won't be happy about the NC's [NCAA] or .the
Olympics until I see my grades for the
semester," she said.
Felder's easy going nature also
prevents her from becoming too
ecstatic about the Olympic trials.
'' I usually take one meet at a time,
although I like the meets that have
-. ....
stiffer competition better, I still take
them one at a time," said Felder, adding that she has been running track
since she was 7-years-old .
''One day I went to the track with •
my mother to go jogging and I saw
a bunch of kids running. I went over
and ran with them and the coach asked me if I wanted to be on the team,"
she said.
Felder went on to break records in
the open 100- and 200-meter runs in
high schoo l and she ultimately chose
Howard and Coach William Moultrie
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John Branch

Michelle Felder

to further her education and track
expertise.
Felder considers Howard and
Moultrie positive motivators in her
life. She notes that the track coach is
a ''disciplinarian and he doesn't
tolerate a lot of things lbat. ct.her,
coaches would, but he's a good
coach.''
Felder's qualification for the

Olympic trials can be considered an
example of his coaching expertise. ''I
have flat out refused to run the
quarter with other coaches, and I did
not want to run it here either, but I
did it anyway, and now I've qualified
,tJt~ I'll=~ the O.JypWc trials,"~
said Felder. ,
Also sharing , the limelight with
LJ Continued on paqe
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ties you need for rapid asJvflncement
When Coluni.bus claimed the world
was round, he wasn't taken seriously. You'll realize the rewards of a career
with an industry leader in networking
Edison and Bell got the same reacand satellite communications.
tion. So did the Wright brothers. Yet
these visionaries went on to do what
What's more, we're located right outno one else ·had ever done.
side of Washington, D.C., and that
'
means a lifestyle as exciting as your
That kind of innovative thinking is
workstyle. Here, at the heart of Amerrewarded at Hughes Network Sysica's high-tech revolution, you'll find
tems. One of your ideas could be the
excellent universities with the pro·
next big breakthrough in advanced
grams you need to continue your
communications. Or it cou ld be the
education. The best in theatre, music,
steppingstone to another great idea,
museums and monuments are right
another innovation. And Hughes is
• around the corner. Then take a short
the place to develop it
drive and head for the beach, the
We are recognized worldwide for the
mountains, the Chesapeake Bay or
excellence of the data and satellite
the Virginia and Maryland countrytelecommunications systems we
side for all the recreational choices
design, develop, and manufacture for
you can name.
domestic and international custoFor details on our career opportunimers. So bring us your best ideas
ties, write to us direct.
along with a sound aca·d emic record
in any one of these fields: Computer
Hughes Network Systems, Inc.
Science, Communications EngineerMs. Jean Bruff
ing or Electrical Engineering. We
11717 Exploration Lane
have outstanding career opportuniGermantown, MD 20874
ties for individuals interested in:
An equal opportunity employer.
•
• Real-time microprocessor software
database management
• Micro computer processors
•
• Digital logic design
• Digital signal processing
• Micro-mini computer applications
• Computer networking
NETWORK SYSTEMS
• High speed modems
We'll put you to work in an environSubsidiary of
ment that welcomes ingenuity, and
Hughe~Aircraft Campany _
offers the resOurces and opportuni-

HUGHES

•cannot be combined with other coupons.

.....

,

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

•

•

YOUR nRST STEP
TOWARD SUCCESS IS m ONE YOU
COULD rm TRIS SUMMER.
•

Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It's exciting
anditmaybeyourlastopportunitytograduate with an Anny Officer's commission.

'

ARMY ROTC
m

SMAllTEllT COWGE

comE YOU WTllE.

Contact: CPT. Tisby in Dougla s Hall

Rm 20-A or Call 636-6784/85

I
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Fashion
1

to epress how I feel inside about life''
Walker added.
Of the designers he looks to for inspiration, Walker is quick to respond
Calvin Klein. ''He is so expressive

•

Continued from page 1

Speaker

with his clothes,'' Walker said. ''His

the DaUy News h~
covere action in World War II, including the liberation of Rome, and
the V-1 and V-2 attacks on Bfitain,
as well as the Nuremberg trials and
the implementation Marshall Plan.
After working with Collier's
magazine from 1946 to 1948 and as
a free-lancer based in Paris from 1948
to 1950, he went to 'C BS where in
1954 he was make director of CBS
News. He joined ABC News in 1955
and reported on such major events as
the Independence of Ghana, the 1960
presidential campaign, and the John
F. Kennedy assassination in 1963,
and did two tours covering the war
in Vietnam.

music and models.
''Since blacks have been given the
oportunity to prove their talent ,
whites are coming to grips that blacks
are just as talented, ev.en in the areas
of fashion design and modeling,"
Walker sa id .

For examples, he cites the late
designer Willie Smith, who is known
for his sports wear collection,-Williwear--and built his own fashion
empire from humble beginnings.
''No\v we have Patric Kelly, a
designer who has appeared in Vanity Fair, Ebon y and other publications, and is now one of the most
sought after desi.11:ners.

Continued from page 13
when we heard about Walter we
decided to do it agai n.'' "•
In another scene, sophomore
Danielle Miller swam in to a dramatic
interpretation of George Michael's
song Father Figure. The crowd was
very enthusiastic about her performance and Miller, who had been
seriou sly concentrating during most
of the so ng, rose from under the
water with a huge smile .
'' I heard the crowd, and their clapping made me feel good and gave me
a burst of energy," she said.
Miller, a native of Oma ha, Neb.,

Miller cont inued to swim in competitive races until she came to
Howard and joined Synchro '88.
Miller 's expertise is the reason
''many of our swimmers are at the
level they are no,v _ See, many of our
swimmers are beginners and through
coaching and leadership, suc h as
Danielle's, they became the swimmer s you saw tonight,'' sai d
Bradford.
The performance began with
Tyrone Duggins, vice-president of the
club, and Dexter Bro\vne diving from
the windo\v sill and the seati ng
balcony, respectively.

Synchro

Seniors

Continued
from page
1
.
.

designs say a lot (and) they express
life, which is what I like to do with
my fashion shows [through} light s,

has been swimmi ng sin ce she was
2-years-old. She swam with the synchron ized swim team in the Junior
Olympics but sai d she had to quit'
''because of racism \\'ithin the
squad.''

''I have not been able to get an
Since 1975 he has been chief cororganization to deal with it,'' said
respondent for the ''In the Public InBrown. ''If something had been done
terest'' radio network, which has 300
about it in 1964, it would have been
to 400 stations nationwide.
taken care of.''
His reporting has earned several
But even those students who reContinued
from
page·
1
distinguished awards including the
main behind capture the spring spirit
Peabody award, the University of
and a bit of graduation fever over the
Missouri honor award·, the Overseas inner growth and steps you have put excitement of seeing their peers
Press Club award, and a citation in~'' , said graduating senior Melissa · graduate and move on to.new advenfrom the national Association of Col-· Taylor.
tures and opportunities.
ored Women. He is also a member of
Taylor, one of Howard's ri10st
And needless !to say, most seniors
the Hall of Fame in the Society of promising playwrights and a drama are ecstatic.
Professional Jo'l!rnalists, Sigma Delta major with a concentration in direc''I'm exhilarated. It's exhilarating
Chi.
ting, will have her first play, Sym- because after the four years you put
Morgan served as a member of the posium (which was written and per- i~to [going to school] you can feel the
Board of Trustees at Howard from formed at Howard last year) produc- students who are dropped from the
1970 to 1983.
ed this summer at D.C. Space.
~ university do it.''
Born in 1910 in Walla Walla,
''It feels great to.be graduating,"
Brown said the practice of going,
Wash., he graduated cum laude with said Jerome Moore, a senior major- what has become known as, the
a bachelor's degree in political science ing in broadcast management. ''underground'' route to obtain cap
from Whitman College in Walla ''[After graduation] I'm going to chill and gown is a practice that has been
Walla in .1932.
very hard and drink very heavily ." going on since 1964.

Abuse

They were joined by Marcus Mat thews and togethe~ the three thrilled
the crowd by doing the ''cabbage
patch'' dance in the pool. The club
performed more upbeat performances to songs such as ·Tony Terry's
Shes Fly and Pus~ It by the popular
rap group, Salt 'n Pepa.
Several students..isaid they enjoyed
the performance.
' ' It was pretty good. I liked She's
Fly and Father FJgure ... and the
make-up was good," said Curtise
Gartner.
'' Well organized music fit 1n
perfectly and Danielle was extremely good," said Tammy Ross.
Synchro '88 was lformed in the Fall
of 1974 by P rofesor Emeritus Ted
Chambers. Coach Bradford and
Eubanks both S\vim with . a masters
level synchronized swimming team ii)
Washington.
•

Continued from page 2.
''We have sent information to
chapters all across the country,''
Bailey said. ''We have asked -campuses all across the country to get
together in their communities to fight
drug abuse.''

the '' man killer'' because it is considered one of the toughest races in
track and field.
The hurdles race involves running
a quarter mile while jumping a series
of hurdles. Branch has set and
broken his O\vn record three times.
Continued from page 13 · The record now stands at 50:73
seconds.
Branch began running the race in
high school because ''no one else
Felder is her colleague John Branch.
wanted to and I figured it would be ·
Branch's career began much differently than Felder's. He did not run a good way for me to start." He did
well in high school and set a few
track until his senior year in high
school. He was a wide receiver on the records, including one that he still
football team at Ballou High School holds in New York .
Bran ch came to Howard on
here in the District when the track
coach asked him to run for the team. scholarship and found that he ''was
After the fir~t practice, ''the a little intimidated by the coach, but
[was) inspired to run and run well."
hardest practice I had ever been to,"
After three years of running for
said Branch, the coach decided that
Moultrie, Branch said Moultrie is
he was a natural quarter miler .
During that year he ran as,many as '' not only a coach, but a close friend.
''He's like a second father figure
seven events per meet. Today, Branch
is one of the most versatile runners to me, '' said Branch.
Under his coach/ friend s watchful
on the squad. He' s a top cross coun eye, Branch has qualified for the
try runner and sprinter.
Currently, Branch's specialty is the meet in Eugene with a time of 50:70
400 intermediate hurdles, also called seconds.
•

Track

'

Tennis
Continued from page 13
I

---

At , the number one doubles spot,
Willis and Ande·rson fell to Stancil
and McClendd n of Delaware State in
a close three set match, 6-4, 3-6, 6-2.
On the o ther side, the Lady Bison
tied for third with North Carolina A
& T after running into a stac ked
South Carolina State team in the
semi-final s.

The lady Bi son fi ni shed the tournament 15 point s behind 2nd place
South Carolina State and win ner
FAMU.
''We fell short," said freshman
Mayet Lopez.
Sophomore Kell ey Wil son made it
10 the number one flight singles finals
\vhere she fell to Do11na Mil lington
7-5, 6-0. Wilson also tea1ned with
Lopez to reach 1he number one flight
doubles finals \Vhere they fel l to a
~ough FAMU team 7.5, 6-3.
''Going to Ta llahassee I \vas really excited, I really felt \VC had a good
chance to win the MEAC," said
Lopez.
''As a team, \ve lost to many
crucial points. The n1cntal toughness
just was not there," he said. ''I felt
it was a me11tal letdow11 for the en-

Gilmore, a fourth-year student ma- ''Say No to Drugs'' concert Saturday
joring in computer information evening as part of the weekend activisystems, feels that if this conference ty, according to Sylvester Anderson,
is a success it could even lead to an- partner in the production company.
nual conferences and programs on
Titled ''Who You Gonna' Call
other co llege campuses.
'Drug-Busters', '' the concert will
''This program is the first of its · feature Cash Money and M.C.
kind, so we're hoping it will catch on Marvelous as well as Little Benny and
in Chicago and move out to Califor- the Masters and Slugo, at Cramton
nia," he said. ''The most important Auditorium beginning at 9 p.m.
thing is to get young people to come
According to Anderson, the
to the program, because if they show
up that will be a head start in the right concert-which will be festival
style-is to help in the fight against
direction.''
Howard student radio station drugs and to introduce the Howard
WHBC 830-AM and Black Dynasty commu11ity to go-go in a familiar
Productions will present a special setting .

tire Howard team."
A ccording to Lopez the trip
''brought the lady Bison closer
tOgether 'and that ~II help next year's
team because they will be a closer unit
than they were this year.
''The trip was fun all together, but
by loosing, the 17-hour bus ride
seemed twice as long,'' said Lopez.
''Coming home I had to think about
my matches and I ·was really disappointed," she said .
When asked his feeling on the
women's play, coach Strickland said,
'' I was a little disappointed, but I
know we lost to seasoned players.
''Eventhough we were not that far
our of the matches , this just shows us
the areas which we have to work on
if we are going to beat these teams in
the future," said Strickland.
.t

He needed only a time of 50:85
seconds to qualify for the trial. A
50:33· second time was needed to
qualify for the Olympic trials.
''I think l have a good chance of
qualifying for the Olympic trials,
especially since I will have stiffer
competition at the upcoming meets,
and that' s when I run "my best," he
said.
Branch Ce·e·1s· (jptimistic about the:
rest of the season because he's still
improving his times. ''By just starting
[to run track) I haven't really leveled
off yet. My times were still dropping
lower and lower.''
Besides Branch's athletic ability, he
said he feels that his mental state of
mind is the key to his success. ''Track
is 85 percent mental, and I don't like
to be beaten in anything. I'm very
competitive, even if I'm just playing
a game of pool," he said.
Both Branch and Felder have promising careers as track stars and if
they follow the tradition of many of
Howard University's runners, they
shou ld go far.

.I•
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Office of Residence Life
Division of Student Affairs
Howard University
We

to thank all
participa~ts students, staff,
f acuity, alumni and community members who joined us in
the celebration of our 10th
Annual Residence Hall Week .

•
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We are pleased to · announce
"'the winner of the 1988 Most
Outstanding
Dormitory
Award:

Medium, Message and Audience:
Production, Distribution and Exhibition of African Films
A Symposium

,

Harriet Tubman Quadrangle

Wed., April 27, 6-8 pm, Howard UniveBity, Blackbum Center, East Ballroom
One of the newest forms of African expression and communication - and probably one
of the least known in the Western world - is cinema. From its incePtiu.1, .<\frican cinema has

Congratulations to all the
winners of other Residence
Hall Week Awards!!!.

redefined the portrayal of Africa in the world.
Symposium moderaror: Franc;oise Pfaff, professor, Department of Romance Languages, Howard

University,

Participants: Tahar Cheriaa, director, Carthage (Tunisia) Film Festival; Andree Davanture, 1distribu·
cor of African films, Paris; Manthia Diawara, Black Studies and Foreign Languages, University of
California; Haile Gerima, filmmaker, Department of Radio, 7V and Film, Howard University; JeanMarie Teno, filmmaker, Cameroon.
•
A receptiOf! follows the symposium.
This program is coi:>resented l:7y' the HCM'ard Un~ty Department of Ranance Languages and F~mfest OC, the Washini(oo,

•

1

--

.D.C. International film Festival, with aenerous support form the Andrew W. Mellon Fund of the Coll~ of Liberal Arts,
Howard Unive~ity. For additional information about the symposium, call 636-6758 . For information about Filmfest OC,
including film programs in irs Evolving African CinemJ series, call 727-2396.

'
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;fhrifty's still thrives after 30 years in community
By Marly Lewis
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Thrifty's carry.out has been
feeding the D.C. community since
1949. Al1hough the restaurant has ex·
isted since the ear ly 'SOS' it has been
able to survive the changes of the
times by ~eeping its goals intact.
Serving a large variety of'foods at
reasonable prices is the standard by
which Thrifty lives.
What sets Thrifty's, located at
2916 Georgia Ave., apart from other
carry.outs in the area is that it offers
carry.out and delivery as well as a
relatively large dining area.
'' I think my shop has more to of.
fer because I have a continuous
delivery service," said owner Colette
Bunting.
''Besides the pizza shops, l think
I am the only place that delivers in
this area,'' sa id bl!nting. This extra
dimension gives Thrifty's an advantage that not too many other places
•

Muslims
Continued from page 3

''\Ve \velcome any organization in
to try and get people to stop using
drugs, '' Assistant Police Chief Isaac
~1. Fulwood Jr . said. ''But, \ve don't
support under any condition the idea
of violence.''

can claim. By delivering, Thrifty's
gives its customers the convenience

that most people crave, especially college students.
With the capacity to seat almost 50
people, Thrifty's is able to accommodate tw.ice as many cllstomers
compared to most other area
establishments.
District resident Harlod Ford had
high praise for Thrifty' s. ''I like the
food because it reminds me of
homestyle cooking,'' he said. ''The
atmosphere is just ho\v I like and
workers are as nice as can be.

ty's does not serve is breakfast.
As for prices, Thrifty's seems to be
lower than Churches and Dees. ''I
think with certain foods I am higher
than Dees but overall I think my
prices are lower,'' said Bunt ing .

''Along V;ith my prices I think the
fact that we prepare each meal
separately, rather than serving food
that has been sitting is wh8.t makes us
different," she added.
Thrifty' s attracts most of its
customers from the city rather than
from Howard. Just like her workers,
Another reason I eat here is because rnoSt of Bunting customers have been
the owner is a very nice lady, and I '''ith her for years. ''Most of my
want to help her as n1uch as I can," customers are from way back, "said
Bunting .
said Ford.
As a way to attract more studerits
When asked the goals of Thrifty's
Bunting said, ''Our goal is to give the · Bunting is considering pasSing nyers
people good service along with good argund the Ho\vard campus so
food at reasonable prices''. Bunting students can become more familiar
stated that her food was a mixture of \Vith her place. She feels that once the
so ul food and regular food. ''It's students come in and eat, they will
kind of a little bit of everything,'' fall in love with her place and become
said Bunting. The only thing Thrif- . regular customers.
Mayor Marion Barry also commented in agreement \vith the formation of citizens' patrols, but like the
police, he is opposed to the vio lence
associated with such action. He said
that residents ''are rightfull y up in
arms to claim1 their neighborhoods
for peaceful, law abiding living.
Nevertheless, we cannot suppo rt and
encourage activity where people act
as prosecutor, jury and executioner.''
D.C. Council member H.R .
Crawford expressed a similar Senti·
ment regarding citizens' patrols.
'' The criminal element has over·
whelmed us, and we're tired,"

Cra\vford said. ''Call i1 vigilante or
\vhatever ... IThe Muslims] are not
ar-med. They are using physical force
and the force-0f God. My communi·
t)' 'vants them, and '"e support
them.''
~1any

residents believe that suc h
patrols are the only hope for drug
and crime plagued commu nities.
They believe that the police alone
cannot conquer in the battle against
drugs. But others expressed fear
-about groups lil<e the Muslims and
the possibilit'y that the patrols can
lead to bloodshed.
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Festival
Continue d from page 2
Jun ior in t he School of Communca ~
tinns says that the picnicjs l i~e a
mini·homecoming for the students.

Barry
Continued from page 3
addiction, Barry referred to it as ''the
number one health problem right
now." She str.essed that contrary to
the impression put forth by che
n:,iedia, drug addiction is not a prob[em strictly in the black community.

Gaskins
Continued from page 3
cause," says Marson. Funds were
donated by Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc., Alpha chapter, Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., Alpha
chapter, the dormitory councils of
Bethune, Sutton Plaza and Eton
Towers as well as by the
UnderJZ;raduate Student Assembly ."
The contribution fund goal of

'' The picnic is like the thing of t he
century. People you have not seen
before are there. People are really
looking forward to it. There is music
and people there are either cfanciiig
or 'profiling'''.
Overall the turnout for the festival
has been marginal . Johnson says that
the low response is due to the lack or·
interest from students. ·
We tried to d raw resources fr om
students and fac ulty and · involve

them in the events. However-students
either did not want to participate or
they did not have the time ' 'Johnson
•
•
said.
Though there were not any major
problems ~ith this year's festival,
Johnson said that UGSA would lilr.e
to adverti se more for tQe festival.
'' We need to increase the manpower in pro moting the festival. We
wo uld like to g~t out to the other
campuses -and the graduate schools,••
Johnson said .
-

''You have to understand that all Corcoran Gallery of Arts, Delta
the ills of socie_tydonot stem from the Sigma T heta So rority, Inc., and the
black community . Yes we do have D.C. Chapter of the Continental
problems, but they are not insur· Societies, Inc., and has a seven year
old son, Christopher.
mountable,'' Barry said.
In order to further qualify her foi'
Throughout her lecture, Barry em·
phasized the importance in each per- her work, Barry has recently decidson developing into a well·informed ed to go back to school at John's
Hopkins University where she is
citizen in order to protect himself ing a master's degree in Public
from the ills of society and to know Health.
their individual position in that
•' Being provided with an oppor ·
society.
tunity to represent. the city has been
Barry is a member of the mayo r's a chal lenging and fulfilling excabinet, the Board of Trustees of the perience,'' Barry said.
1

see'-

$1000 has not yet been met. '' l am
still accepting contributions until our
goal has been reached,'' Marson said.
''The contribution from the
Undergraduate Student Assembly
was made to the family of Walter A.
Gaskins Jr. because Walter was <:.
member of undergraduate student

''No o ne is ever truly prepared,
emotionally or fin ancially, for the
death of a loved,'' Marson said. ' 'We
at Howard just wanted to lend · a
hand. As . blacks we must stick
together, especially in ti~es of need.' '

There has also been a scholarship
body," says Kimberly Esmond,
UGSA administrative assistant. ''The fund established in memory of
Gaskins.
purpose of our student government
Contributions should be
is to represent to the best of our abili- sent to Dr. Roger D. Estep, Vice
ty the needs and concerns of the President for Development and Stuundergraduate student populace.''
dent Relations.

•

-''Dad was right.

'

Yougetwnat
SCHOOL OF DESIGN
Special Summer Programs
Parsons in Paris: 6-week program
June 30-August 13, 1918
Pa1nt1ng, drawing. art history and the liberal arts. Paris and the Dordogne
countr yside or Siena. Italy.
Fashion Jn Paris
June 30..July 30, 1988
Fashion illustration. a r11story of European costume and con1emporary
:rends 1n French Jash100. Slide presentations, museums. studio and r81a~ 1 _1
outlets, gues1 lectures.

•

'

Photography In Paris
June 30..July 30, 1988
The aesthetics and craf1 of photography Lectures. gallery visits find
shooting assignments.
•

•

Architecture and Design In Paris
June 30..Julv 30, 1988
European decorative arts and the history of French architecture. Parsons
faculty and staff members o! the Musee des Arts Decoratils. Alterna1e
curriculum available on architecture and modernism.
Parsons In Great Britain
July 7-August 8, 1988
A program co-sponsored by the Cooper·Hew1tt Museum. Architecture
and decorative arts 1n London. Four excursions to nearby country homes
a;'ld towns.
Parsons in Italy
June 3G..July 29, 1988
Principles of architecture and the history of Italian architecture. Rome.
Flo1ence. Venice and Milan
Parsons in Israel
July 13·August 15, 1988
An in-depth 1n1roduction 10 the history and archaeology of Jerusalem. and
to techniques of artistic representation and photographic reportage.
Parsons In West Africa
July 5.July 30, 1988 .
Ce1am1cs. fibers, metalsm1th1ng . photography, archaeology 01 traditional
Alr1can art and architecture. The tvory Coas1 and/or Mali (813·8124188) .
Bank Street/Parsons
June 27..July 29, 1988
A 101nt three·summer master's degree program with th£ prest1g1ous Bank
Street College of Education. The curriculum examines educaoonal superv1·
s1on and adm1n1st1at1on with a visual arts locus

More people choose AT&T
over any other long distance
service. Because with AT&T, it
costs less than you think to get
the service you expect, like
clearer connections, 24-hour
AT&T operator assistance,
instant credit on wrong numbers. And the assurance that we
can put virtually every one of
your calls through th~ first time.
That's the genius of the AT&T
Worldwide Intelligent Network.
So when it's time to make
a choice, remember, it pays to
choose AT&T.

College Session In New York
June 27..July 28, 1988
Full-time study 1n a spec1f1ed art and design area. Drawing, pa1nt1ng.
cefam1c and tex tile design. communication design. photography. arch1tec·
tural design, 1llustrat1on. fashion 1llustrat1on or 1ash1on design.

•

Pre-College Session in New York
June 27.July 28, 1988
A lull·t1me opportunity. For h1gti school studen1s considering college majors
1n drawing. painting. ceramic and textile design, commi.Jn1cation design,
photography. introduction to architecture. 1llustrat1on. fashion 1ltus!rat1on,
fashion merchandising or fashion design. ln11oduct1on to art and design
also available
Pre-College In Israel
July 13-August 15, 1988
A new program ottered 101ntly with the Bezate1Ai:ademy of Arls & Design.
PrOfTl151ng high school s!udents v1s11ma101 historical sites. Emphasis on ar·
chaeology and drawing or photography
Pre-College in France
July 14-August 11 , 1988
High school students of artistic promise v1s1t Paris and the Dordogne
reg ion. College-level drawrng and painting. with 1eptures 1n art history and
prehistoric archaeology.
All tore1gn programs include air transportation. land 1ranslers and accorn·
modations. Dormitory arrangements tor,.;New York programs are available.
Selected programs are offered with undergraduate credit. graduate credit
and no-credit options. For .iddi!ional information. please return the coupon
below o' oall (212) 741-8975.

·--------·--·--------------·-------------'

If you'd like to know more
about our products or services,
like the AT&TCard, call us at
1800222-0300.

Parsons SC:hool of Design, Office of Special Programs
66 Fifth Avenue, New York, N .Y. 10011
>

,_

Pl~ase send me information on the following
special summer programs:

D Parsons/Paris

D

Fashion/Paris
D Photography/Paris
D Architec:ure/Paris
0 Parsons/G reat B ritain
0 Parsons/Italy
0 Parsons/Israel

0

Parsons/West Africa

D Bank Street/Parsons
0 College/New York
0 Pre-College/New York

0
0

• >

Pre-College/Israel
Pre-College/France

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Address---------------------

AT1aT

The right choice.
•

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ _ ___,_;p, _ _ __
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
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Seniors and Grad Students:

STIME IS MONEYS
Good PEopLE EARN OVER
I S\~ .00 pER llouR

(

•

Flexible Evening Hours (20-30/wk)
National Resort Development Co .
Seeking Agressive, Self-Motivated
Individuals for Plush New College
Park Marketing Office.
Gain Valuable Marketing Experience Setting App0intments for
our Resorts.
·.
*Excellent Training Provided. .
*Just Seconds away from Campus.
*Excellent Resume Experience . .
*Excellent Advancement Potential.
*No Selling Involved.

•

)

"

Call 220-2800 for interview.
ASK for Mr. Caine.

Get a new GM
vehide and $400

•

and defer your
first payment
for 90 days*

Congratulations, graduates! At
GMAC we believe you deserve
·
cred it for all that hard work.
That's why we developed the
GMAC College Graduate Finance
Program. It helps get you into the .
Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile,
Buick, Cad illac or GMC Truck of
your choice. It gets you going on
a credit history. And it gets you
$400 plus a 90-day deferment
of start of payments. Finance charges accrue from
the date of purchase.
CMAC is proud to support America's college
~raduates. and we're proud to be an Equal Credit

.

Opportunity Col)'lpany.
See your participating General Motors Dealer
for more information. And start picking out the car.
van or light truck of your croice. Or we'd be happy
to send you a brochure that gives you all the details
of the GMAC College Graduate Finance Program.
just give us a call at 1-800-Z-DREAM-4.

..

~-" ·

-

.,,..,.

C,\PI1'AL SELF STORAGE
offers

Low Cost
Summer Storage
for Students

•

••

·-·-·-

---

• Low Cost Private Storage Units
• Your Lock - Your Key
•. 24 Hour Security
• Completely Enclosed Building
• Free Loading Assistance
• Convenient D.C. Location
• Low Monthly Rates/No Hidden Costs

GMAC

CHEVROLET · PONTIAC · OLDSMOBILE· BUICK · CADILLAC . GMC TRUCK
'

IDI

'This d eferr.i.J of prtyment option is tlO! avail.lble in c:onnecfion with
othe1 CMAC progr<1ms or in M ic:higan or f'ennsytvani.l. or on vehic:Jes wirti
a cash selling p fice of $1 0.0<Xl or le55 in New Jersey.

•

I

'

-

.

..

... -..-..,--. ,..

.........._

---

..-~'

,

-

•

_,

"'

•

CUA

Call us today! ,

'

543-1400
3rd St. & Florida Ave .. N.E.
Washington. D.C.
GWU

~H'°'S-tre-et."--!... -"
NW

•

-

( 1 .block East of New
Yor~ & Florida Avenues)

NE

"

•

"LANCE, YOU'RE. "THE GR£ATEST!
CALLING LAMRllNE. HELPED YOU
FINISH YOUR PAPE.fl..

POOR FREDDIE WILL MI5~

,.

,

THE. P.117 <TAME.

Before flying Virgin, these typical collegiate-types thought travelling to
London was about as exciting as taking an 8 a.m. Trig exam with a hangover.
After flying with us, they were as happy as three rock stars on a world tour.
You'll feel the same way. Once you've flown on our roomy 747s, And
experienced our great movies, music ,videos, BBC comedy shows, 8 different music
programs, and all our other award-winning in-flight entertainment. All coming at
you through a pair of serious electronic headsets.
Still not satisfied? How about a nice hot meal. In fact, a choice of
3 nice hot meals.
That's right, it's airplane food. With one major difference. It's actually edible.
It's also followed by tea and pastries later on. .
So you can munch out while you do a little extra studying. (Yeah, right!)
Want even more? Then let us remind you of our fares. As low as $219*
from Newark. $249 : from Miami.
·
Now what do-you think?
Great. Then see your travel agent. Or call us at 1-800-862-8621.
Hey, if we could please these sourpusses, pleasing you
will be a breeze.

,

\1rgin AtlanticAirways:747s
To
London.
Take us for all we've got.

\

.""""

• PlNfT Cl.OSINGS

•

""""'
CIVIL RKltfTS

• CHILO CARE & PARENTAi.. LEAVE

•

0R00 TESTINCi

• PARllCIPATIVE fllll\IVl,QEMEl'fT

•

MINIMUM Wl\QE

• \liORKER SAf£TY & HEALTH

• Tli£ ROl£ OF~

"

• LABOR HISTORY

•one way Late Saver Fare. Fees and taxes not included. Bookable within 7 days of departure and must be ticketed upon booking.
Non-refundable. Valid in New York April 1-Jun_e 30. In Miami. April I-May 31.

''
•

I .

I

'

!

•

··-

'

•

Are Yo_
u a Howard University Student in Need of a Summer Job?
· If so, there will be a wide variety of summer jobs available in
many offices and departments at Howard University this summer!
If you are interested, come to the Student Employmen~ Job Fair
on Wednesday, May 4, from 9 a.m.to 3 p.m., in Rooms 148 &
150 in Blackburn University Center. "
·
- , ~
Beginning Date of Employment:

,_

'

May 14, 1988
Ending Date of Employment: · . ·
July 30, 1988
,
Pay Rates:
$5/hour to $7 /hour

•

•

•

•
I

General Requirements:Must plan to attend Howard University for

•

the 1988-1989 academic year; must be in. good academic
standing; must meet general financial aid requirements .

•

•

For Additional Information, Contoct:Beverly Collins or Mark

Adkfns in the Office of Financial Aia and Student Employment .
•

•

So You'RE AN ElEcTEd STudENT
LeAdER!!! ... Now WltAT???
'.

'

•

The Office of Student Activities will sponsor an orientation and·
transition workshop fo·r ne'Yly-e.l ected. leaders.
-· ApRil 2j-26, iN BlAckbuRN CENTER
.
The workshop is designed to provide any recognized student
-organization officers with the necessary information and skills ·t o
begin effective' operation for the upcoming school year. . ,
•

•

MoNd4y, ApRil 2j will feature sessions on leadership training,
public spe·~king, parliamentary procedures, public relations, _
program planning, and the various facilities and services available
on campus ... and much more.
•

TuEsdAy, ApRil 26 is designed primarily for student government
organizations' financial officers, business officers and presidents
who have financial accounts with the University. There will be ·
a special session provided on the use of personal computers . .A
breakfast is also planned with various U n·i versity personnel,
however' iN ORdER TO ATTENd, you MUST REGiSTER by 12 NOON ON
ApRil
2
j
iN
BlAckbuRN
UNiVERsiTy
C::~TER
RooM
117.
-.
.
-

For more information, please come by the Office of Student Activities, Blackburn University Center
Room 117 or call 636-7000.

·-·-· ·-·-·-·-·-·-·
I

"

jJ

\

•

•
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Announcements

and the crankin' AFTER PARTY at
the Clubhouse , 1296 Upshur St.,
: NW. We 're going to do it GARAGE·
STYLE from 11 ·5.

THIS SUMMER, TRY SOMETHING
DIFFERENT. Our intentional com·
munities make equality and nonviolence 'part of everyday life. For
free information, write: Aja Lee-Twin
Oaks Community-Box HTS-Louisa,
VA 23093. or call (703) 894-5126.
Ask about Saturday afternoor:i tours
of Twin Oaks and longer -visits.

Tomorrow Nite. Yo Baby!!! Watch
out ... You have been warned!!! Be at
the Eastside Club, 1824 Half St., SW
after the Picnic to party with the
Pretty Boys from 10-4. It's gonna be
RAW! First 500 ladies admitted tree.

STUDENT MODEL CONTEST
Weinesday, April 27, Chicago Bar
and Grill. Prizes include male and
female feature in 1989 '' DC Student
Bodies '' Calendar, modeling con·
tract and more! Info: 333-9320.

Cool DJ Red Alert from
98.7 Kiss FM in New York !
will be at the Eastside Club on
Sunday April 24, .1988.

The Brothers of the Eta Omega
Chapter of Kappa Kappa Psi Band
Fraternity, Inc., present their 1988
FREE SPRING CAR WASH to be
held in the School of Engineering
parking lot on April 30 from 8-5. ·

TON ITElll Don't miss the Spring Arts

Fashion show at Cramton Auditorium

i

This Sunday Night DO NOT miss
.- Todd Johnson's BEACH PARTY at
the Roxy,,1214 18th St., NW;
296·9293. From 10-3:30. All ladies
admitted tree .
Beachwear, Bikinis or shorts, etc.
ARE MANDATORY
The Brothers of Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity, Inc .
present their annual Spring Picnic ,

Sunday, April 24 at Rock Creek Park,
Pierce Mill-Lot #1 . Music, free food
and drinks from noon til dark.
Students-Faculty-Staff-top prices
paid for used and unwanted books
with resale value. Tim Jones, TAJ
Book Service 722-0701. Support a
student enterprise.
The Brothers of Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity, Inc.
present their annual spring cabaret
A NIGHT OF .OMEGA ECSTASY ,
Date : Friday, April 22
Time : 10-2
Place: The Washington Marriot ,
1221 22nd St., NW
Attire : Semi-formal
Cost: $1 O in advance $12 at door
Menu: Seafood Buffet and Cash Bar
Tickets available at Cramton
Auditorium Box Office or from any
local brother.

•

Just when you thought it was safe ...
THE LATE NIGHT SHOW!!
Fun -Pranks-Entertainment
'
If you like that Letterman , you'll love
this. Tonite, April 22 at 7 p.m.
Tickets on sale today until 7 p.m. in
the School of Engineering, Rm
3017. It only costs a dollar.
·It's cheaper than the fashion show·

.

..

The Department of Economics at
Howard University will host its 5th
Annual Dinner-Lecture , Thursday ,
April 28 in the West Ballroom of
Blackburn Center. The featured
speake·r is Dr. Marcus Alexis, currently Dean of the School of
Business at the UniversitY of Illinois.
The cocktail hour begins at 7 p.m.
and dinner begins at 8 p.m. Tickets
are $25 . For more information contact Ms. Sandra Gillis at 636-6717.
The Bison Yearbook is still accepting
applications for the positions of
Copy Editor and Copy Assistant . Applications may be picked up from
Rooms 117 and G-06 Blackburn
Center. Application Deadline, Friday
April 29.
The NOONDAY PRAYER
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP and TOM
SKINNER ASSOCIATES , invites you
to a '' Refreshtival '' and a Picnic.
The Refreslltival will take place
TONITE in the Punch-Out from
6:30-9 p.m. Come relax and enjoy an
evening of music, poetry and drama.
Admission is free . Food and
beverages can be purchased from
the Punch-Out. Take advantage of
this Opportunity to dine, unwind and
refresh your spirit before finals.
The Picnic will take place r!ext Saturday, April 30 at Rock Creek Park ,
12-6:30 p.m. , Lot #6. Come and enjoy a day of outdoor fun , food and
fellowship. For further information
call 529-5734.
If you are a model in tonite 's fashion
show and wish to have your. picture
taken while performing , contact LVC
at 371-9308.
·
WORD
PROCESSING
THAT
SHOWS YOU AT YOU ABSOLUTE
BEST. Quick . Deliver on-campus.
Call or write for free samples, rates,
service : Jean Mosher, 1718 Conn
Ave ., NW #310, Dept . HU
Washington, DC 20009;593-9689.
lhe Baha 'i Club of Howard Univer·
sity commemorates the 76th Annual
Observance of the visit of Abdu 'l Baha to Howard University and his
address in Rankin Chapel on Saturday', April 23 at 4 p.m. The topic will
be ''Violence: Barrier to Peace."
Future Business Leaders of America
PHI BETA LAMBDA
wlll have a general body meeting ,
Wednesday, April 27 from 4·5 p.m .
In Room 2 18 In the School of
Business.

PHI BETA LAM BDA
will sponsor a CAR WASH Saturday,
April 23 In the Architecture and
Eng i neeri n g .Parki n g L o t fro m
9-2:30.

The INDIANA STATE ASSOCIATION
will hold its final meeting and elections for the upcoming year on Tues·
day, April 26 at 5:30 p.m. ia Douglas
Hall , Room 116. All members are
asked to attend this important
meeting.

Help Wonted
Electronic Tech:
Install car alarms. Gain practical
hands-on experience. Part-time flexible daytime hours. Transportation
needed. Will train. 783-0101.

1CS

I

·--..-------------------------~--------------- ·
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•

Happy Birthday!!! Hope you have a
''Smooth Transition'' as you approach the Big 20. Remember: Keep
Your Eyes on the Prize!!
Ward and June Cleaver
W . Young
I missed you while you were gone.
and I'm glad you made It through. But
now that it's over, I stil l find myself
missing you. Will it ever be as it was?
An Old Friend

•

Seniors, don't leave this institution
without first sending a fond farewell
to all those who have made your
·years here memoraole . .

Sean W .
For alt the 100 plus times I've called you since August, l want to' say
thanks for being willing and ready to
always give a helping hand. I really
appreci~te it. Looking forward to you
being my financial analyst.!!
KG ·

'

'

Clay,
I sure will miss working with you next
semester. It's obvious from the way
I responded by the copier recently,
that I am still ''Putty'' in your hands.
y·our Special Lady
Cynthia Alston
Where are you? Yes I am calling your
name in THE HILLTOP!!!
Leslie
SIGMA GAMMA RHO SORORITY
would like to thank all the young
ladies who came out to our rush on
April 13.

CONGRATULATIONS to ·the Community News and especially Anthony
Diallo (Executive Editor) for being
awarded the Best All-Around Stu·
dent Newspaper in this region . Good
Luck next year!t!
LISCENSED pool operators neede~ Sincerely,
in Prince George's, Fairfax, an
PEB
Montgomery counties and othe
areas. Paid rain days $7/hr. For more -:B;;:e-cl:--o-ve-d-,--s7is"t-ers-ofo--=B-e"'th_u_n_e~
H-a~ll
info call 588-8144
We chose not to conform
So we didn 't get one of the top three
For Rent
But, we dared to present the truth
And the truth shall set you free.
MT. PLEASANT-One bedroom/den , Ntozake
'
fireplace, hardwood floors, modern (Ntozake means ''She who does her
kitchen, W/D, CAC , steps to 16th own thing.")
Street . Directions: Take South or:i
14th, Right on Newton to 1495, Apt. Melis.sa, Kristi, Sarita, Raye , Claire ,
405. Rent/Option $600. Call Walt at Leslie, John Javis, Lisa Montgomery,
422-0449.
Shawn i?raxton, Tonya Tanner, Tam:
my Ro.ss, Kim Tucker, Sheila Jones,
Need a room for the summer? Room Michelle Washington, BMW, the
available in a shared house. Walking Ladies of 2 Phi D Frazier 86-87, and
distance from Howard University. all wonderful friends ...
Call 265-6149.
Thank you for your love and support.
You kept me going through one of
For sole
the lowest points in my life. Without
you, I wouldn 't have made it.
Condo for sale. Adelphi Presidential I LOVE YOU!lt
Park. Two-bedroom condo, newly- Jocelyn
decorated, immaculate. $47,500 .
Call Mark 933-3333.
Helmut ,
You're not HARD to fall in love with!!
Personals
Hot in the Fudge
.,

•

-

•

r-

,

r· ' '

/

-Telephone Jobseveningsfweekends , convenient
Silver Spring location. Flexible
Schedules, $5/hr. Start immediately. Call 495-0280 between 1-6.

MBS Class of '86:
.
Congratulations to the 1988-89
Howard Cheerleaders Captain, OoLa-La Dancers Captain and the soonto-be All-MEAC trackster. I and
everyone at home am proud of all
three of you and everything you
ladies have accomplished! Keep up
the good work ...
MBS Class of '84

-

Erik C. Denson
I hope that your birthday is as happy
as you make rpe! I love you!
Tonji

-·- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Elizabeth,
My love for you increases exponentially every moment. Your pretty
brown eyes are so enamoring. I pray
that I pass the ultimate test so that
what have can continue to develop
into som~thing resplendently unrivaled. On your spacial occasion, please
wear those blue shoes!
Lavon
Partner and Running Mate
Some say February was rough for
us, but we had fun . '' We rarely succeed at anything unless we have fun
doing it."..On that note, I want you
to kick it this weekend celebrating
the big 20. Happy Birthday'
Carrotman

Kool Moe;
,
Thanks for being there when I needed you, and for telling me what I
didn't want to know. There 's been
pain and there's been gain. Thanks
to you there's no ''Joy '' in my life.
lckity-Ackity-OoR

•

Mark G.
I always knew you were sensitive,
caring and able to share . A good
listener with a good heart. I'm just
glad I didn 't put up with all that arrogant , pompous , obnoxious , loud
BS for nothing .
Anthony,
I really enjoy your company
... however, any attraction at this
point could prove fatal t
Thirty Something
Tei 041778
What a body!
Guess
To Lian Breland
Congratulations on catching
ZETAMANIA. We hope to' follow in
your footsteps and if other progressive women on t his campus are
smart , t hey will too.
1989 Prospectives of Z Phi B
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Include
th.
e
m
'.
1n your
last 'will and testament
'

-

•

-'

To 13-AB-85 :A Special Lady of DST
You were there before and you are
still here now. My friend, we will walk
in greekdom forever, yOu DST and
me AKA
Love
14-A-88
Froggy:
You're the new and only love in my
life. I thank the Lord for you every
night. Like the Earth and a seed, we
shall grow together.
Love always,
Your nerd

CAPITAL SELF STORAGE

......

Low Cost

Summer Storage
For Students
• Low Cost PrivaLC Stonge Units

• Your Lock - Your Key
• 24 Hour Security

Kim H.
Thanks for the food, walks , talks,
and advice!! P.S. As for the year:
You 've come a long way, baby!
Marie E.

f/'
.

• Completely F.ncloscd Building

•

F~e

Loading Assistance
• Convenient O.C. Location
• Low Monthly Ratcs/No Hiddoi Costs

543-1400

Send a reminiscing message to your
buddies,:· a love note ·to that someone
special who helped you make it
through, _a thank you to that teacher
who really taught you something (and
a couple of other words to the . one
who wasted your time), or a ''we
finally made it'' to all those in your
•
major .
)

'

3rd St. & Flarid• Ave., N.E., Wuh.

MEDfCALGROUPFOAEYES Totlll

$79

Pennollex Pe111 ..1ona
BAL Ext. Weer . . . . . . •
·
Add. Pair(2waalts) _. __ . _.. $50
Add. color Ext. lo-6
(Ind: Violet) ........ . ...... $79

$65
$
Aque, H•1el, Oh. C1 ••• 179

Dolly Conlocto •• . •. , ,
Clig. Bt. Eye to Bl. Gr.

So, don't forget to mark your gran·dexit with a last· will and testament.
The first 10 words are only one dollar
and every five after ·that is 50 cents
(Yi off the regular Hilltopic price).
The deadline is May 2 at 5 p.m~ They
must be typed, double-spaced . .
'
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- ------ ---- --- ------JAMMIN' NIGHTS SWEEPSTAKES
RULES AND REGULATIONS

_,. 1. To enter, mail in an official entry form or send your
name, address and phone number on a 3" x 5''

card, on which is written: ''Jammin' with Coors
Light".

2. Contestants may enter as often as they wish , but
only one entry is allowed per envelope.
3. All entrants tnust be at least 21 years old , and
residents of U.S.A.
~

4. Prizes include: 10 trips for two to Jamaica for the
11th Annual Sunsp1ash Music Festival in August,
1988. Departure date is August 14, 1988. The
Adolph Coors Company reserves the right to

change departure date. Prizes are non-transferable,
non-exchangeable and non-redeemable for cash.
5. All prizes will be awarded. A list of winners can be
obtained by sending a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to : Coors Light Jammin' Nights,
P.O. Box 3126, Northbrook, IL 60065. Request
must be submitted prior to July 15, 1988.

6. Limit of one prize per family or address.
7. Entries must be postmarked by June 1, 1988.

I

- -- - -

8. Winners will be notified by July 1, 1988.

9. Decision of judges is final.
10. All taxes are the"'fesponsibi1ity of the winners.
11. Void where prohibited. All federal , state and
local laws apply.
12. Each entrant on behalf of himself or herself, his

or her heirs, executors, personal representative and
assigns, agrees to hold the sponsor and organizers,
their respective directors, officers, successors or
assigns or agents or employees harmless from anY
claims arising as a result of his or her entering or
participating in this sweepstakes.
~
13. Prize winners must sign a release allowlng the
use of their name and/or likeness for advertising or
promotional purposes.
14. The judges, employees of American
Consulting, A-3 Services, Air Jamaica, participating
travel agencies, Coors and its distributors, retail
alcohol beverage licensees and their employees
and their families are ineligible to participate.
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AGE

NAME

,.

RO. BOX 3126, NORTHBROOK, IL 60065.

ADDRESS

D Yes! 1would like to enter The Coors Ligt'll Jammin' Night Sweepstakes.
By checking this box I verify that I am at least 21 years old. No Purchase Necessary.

CITY /STATE/ZIP

Please State Quantities Ordered

Quantity

1, DEAN'" Electric

~

11 . Coors LightJammin '
100% ootton tanklop

!slwlL!in_!XJCLI

$ 31 .95

.

stonewashed denim hat band

.

' '

!s!M !L!xL[XlCLf

$ 25.95

$

4_7g

$

7.99

$

7.50

'

6. Straw fedora with

~
7. Mu1 ti-rriht reggae beret
111

8. BULA"' multi-print beach bag
9. BULA"' tropical
ootton/neopreneviSOf
10. VILLAGE MEWS"' " BeerWolf"
surfer 100% ootton I-shirt

$ 18.00

3. SONY• FM " Walkman'" " stereo

Quantity

Total

$299.00

" Silver Bullet" guitar
2. BOLLE"' mint green
sunglassesw/100% UV
protection
4 . AWESOME'"
" Glow-in-the-dark" ·
slip-on canvas shoes
(Please indicate size)
5. 100%oononbeachcap
with ove~ized bill

Price

•

Please allow 6-8 weeks delivery. Void where prohibited or
restricted by law. Quantities limited and subject to availability,
This offer is for oontemporary adult merchandise and posters.

12. Coors Light Jam min'
100% ootton volley shorts
Specify waist measurement
13. Stonewashed denim
jacket leaturing "Lip-Synch"
embroidered design

Is IM!Ll~Llxx'I

1----l

-- - - ---

Price

TELEPHONE NUMBER

15. BULA'" multi-print
"Grinder" cap
$ 14.95 1 - - - - l

>-----<$

7.95

f----l

~
16. Black Tte and Jams Poster
19 1h" x 28"

Totol

Price

Quantity

Total

$

7.50

$

2.00

$

2.00

$

2.00

$

2.00

$

2 .00

$

2.00

17. Silvef bullel U Poster

>-----< $ 12.50 1----l
>-----< $

9.00

f---j

>-----< $ 13.95 f-----<
1----l $

85.00 f - - - - l

14. Coors Light
~-~ $100.00 '-----'
rope hammock
Valid in U.S.A. only. Offer expires July 1, 1988.
Trademark usage under license by
Adolph Coors Company, Golden, ColOfado.

F

2511:z• x 35"

18. WindsurferPoster
24" x 33 1h"
19. Female Tanning Scale Poster
21• xss•
20. Male Tanning Scale Poster
21"x58"
21 . Blonde on Beach Poste~
46" x 165/a"
22. Silvef Bulle! U Beach Party
Poster 34" x 23:r.fe"

$ ' 2.00

Please Enclose Appropriate State Tax ~·_ __

·Total Amount Enclosed

~$_ __

